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P 
, Sllent n ight  
for police 
L ime There was the usual merrymaking at private 
homes ,  bars  and  the  Red  D 'or  Cabaret .  
ANew Year's Eve fire caused ~ You might  say  old man '70 was  eased  out  the door  
undetermined amages to a 
house at the corner• of Kalum 
and Keith. 
Terrace firemen were called 
out obout 10 p.m. Thursday to 
fight the blaze which broke out 
in an upstairs hall or bedroom. 
Owner of the house, Phylis 
Smythe, was out of town when 
the fire broke out. 
Damages were confined to an 
upstairs hall, closet and two 
~edrooms. Cause of the fire is 
undetermined. 
Calls came to the fire 
iepartment from several neigh- 
mrs who spotted the blaze. 
With only two hours to go until 
~971, the fire ended Terrace 
'ecord of no fires in December. 
For children 
I Lions net 
over $50 
The Downtown Lion's Club 
took in more than $50 for its 
Christmas party for retarded 
children.. " 
Attending the party were 26 
children .from Terrace and 
other towns in the district. 
Latest $1 donations fgr--the 
Ma'rgaret Casey; . Con 
:;trasbourg and. ~family; GIyn 
and Shells Wescott; Ron aed THE N IGHT L IGHTS 'of ;~'eri 'aee •glitter fa r  be low as  The  Hera ld  photographereadght th l s  scene  f rom town. -S ta f f  photo.  
Ka lum Hi l l  over look ing  the  
Judy Jephson;  The,, Tom 
Newalls; Ina Roper.andfamily; :::::.~::::::::::::::::::::.:+:+:+:::+::::::::::::::::::::::..:::..::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~:::::.:.:::.:.:::::::.:::.:::.:;:::.:::: 
Joe andJdf  Harris and £amily; i!iU NCLE HER:B+[ E i Un; g "'" SNOW REMOVAL CREWS Dave and Wendy Kushner and Ray Atwood. : " 
Car L.nges "G ETS H IS+ CARDI " 
over c l i f f  + 
Who are "Aunt Cathie" and "Uncle Herb"?. More than one foot of snow Sometimes it's more, 
frosted Terrace like a cake 
Wednesday. 
Children loved it. Motorists 
were a l i tt le less enthused as 
they dug out their cars and 
crawled down ,snow-f i l led 
streets. 
But already the unsung 
heroes of Terrace were on the 
job. 
Who are they? Why Terr~,ce's 
municipal snow removal .crew 
who, in shifts, had all streets 
cleared by Thursday morning 
when they conducted "mop-up" 
6perations. 
$24,000  BUDGET 
About $24,000 is budgeted 
yearly for snow-removal. 
t'• " 
A.Pr ince  'George family 
escaped uninjure(.when their 
car, pulling a trailer, plunged 
over a bank' of .Highway 25 
Tuesday. 
Police said Nieholss Vahlas of 
Prince George lost control of his 
car on the ice near the airport 
hill. 
The ear plunged l0 feet over 
the hank and the trailer landed 
on top of it. 
The, Vahlas family, escaped 
arfinjured ~but the car and 
trailer received a total of $1,500 
damages. The trailer was filled 
with the family's furniture, 
which was also damaged. 
For,the Terrace post office, that question was no 
problem at all. 
When the post office received :a bright red 
Christmas envelope addressed to simply: "Aunt 
• Cathie". and "Uncle Herb", they figured it out withl 
little ,trouble. 
:.The mystery couple are Cathie and Herb Spencerl 
of Crescent Drive. Thornhill. ! 
And the Card Was from a Terrac+e friend whoi 
meant toput it on the Spencer's Christmas presen( 
but got it in the mail by mistake. 
.:..:~:: The, one hang-up was that the Spencer's had to 
!':.i!'pay 12 Cents postage, due. . . . .  
~[il "But we got a good laugh out of it," Mrs~ Spencer 
~i!said. " + , 
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,. rmult 'o~Wein~sda~' s. snowfall,... This' smal l .e~ 
wlln,...stu~t:p~. i 
eroes  
sOmetimeS less• It pretty well 
evens out, said a town official. 
"Two :men are on patrol 
daily," the official said. "They 
start at 6 a.m. and cover all 
municipal roads, especially the 
hills and intersections. 
,But,' when ira,re than a foot 
falls? 
"Extra men and equipment 
are called out," the official said. 
The:town has two front-end 
loaders, 10 trucks" and one 
dozer. 'If the snowfall warrants 
it, more trucks and dozers are 
rented. .  
CREWS BUSY 
Wednesday night and well 
into Thursday morning, the 
crews at full staff were busy 
clearing streets and dumping 
islands of snow into the Skeena 
River. Sanding operations also 
continued: 
By Thursday morning, all 
streets were passable again. 
But some trucks were still busy 
being loaded with snow destined 
for the river. Flagmen assisted 
in the operation. 
One word of warning, 
however. The municipal of- 
ficial said whenever a motorist 
gets stuck, he is obliged to 
remove it by tow-truck, if 
necessary. Or the town will do 
it for him at his own expense. 
"It also blocks snow removal 
for others," the official added• 
Now you can keep 
that old plate 
For the first time, you'll be 
able to keep your old license 
plates on your car. 
But '-- it's still going to cost 
you, says Mrs. 01ga Eiliott, at 
the provincial Motor Vehicle 
'Branch in.Terrace, 
You'll still have to go into the 
office with new registration 
forms and for a price, dopes- 
cling on the weight of your car, 
yotPll receive a brand, new 
sticker to replace your old blue 
and white one. 
Mrs. Elliott said ihe 1971 
decals will be a colorful red with 
Cost of new registration 
stickers ranges from $I4.40 for 
the owner of a small vehicle to 
$31.50 for the owner Of a huge 
Lincoln or Cadillac. 
Prices are determined by the 
weight of a vehicle. Other ates 
are $18 and $22.50. 
- but  there  was  no 1971 baby  to take  h i s  p lace .  
And Ter race  po l i ce  a r res ted  on ly  one  impa i red  
dr iver  as  1970 drew to a reasonab ly  qu iet  c lose .  
It was far more quieter New 
Year's Day as the previous 
evening's merrymakers were 
nursing their hangovers with 
gallons of coffee, old red eye or 
the hair of the dog that bit them 
the night before. 
FEW ACCIDENTS 
There were a few accidents, 
RCMP admit, but they said 
these were caused by slippery 
road conditions,~ a hangover 
from Wednesday's one-foot 
mow fall• 
The Terrace, Skeena and 
Lakelse hotel all reported a rip- 
roaring business and at the Red 
D'or, a full house danced until 
dawn to the Flintones, a local 
group, and gulped in the New 
Year. 
They were giving old man '70 
a good sendoft. 
NO BABY 
And while the press, camera 
in hand, waited for a story and 
eager merchants waited to give 
away gifts, no New Year's baby 
was born. There wasn't even a 
candidate, reported officials at 
Mills Memorial Hospital. 
Police said the evening was 
generally quiet: with, rio more 
than the usual fender-benders, 
They said the~, were kept 
reasonably busy with the usual 
assortment of accidents, 
perhaps up a bit, but nothing 
major.. 
A pedestrian, Stephen Fin- 
diet, was knocked down by a 
car on Kalum Street about 7 
p.m. New Year's E~,e. He 
received facial and head cuts. 
CHARGEs PENDING 
Charges are pending against 
the driver of the car, Robert 
William Gair, of Terrace. 
Major damages were caused 
to cars in two separate 
collisions on New Year's eve. 
RCMP said both collisions were 
caused by icy roads and there 
would be no charges. 
A car driven by Jean Coburn 
Ci t i zen  
bashes  
b_  aw 
Joe Mitchell of Terrace has 
beef with the munleilmlity. 
L~t  week he pulled up in 
front of a medical building 
Greig Street to assist his 87- 
year-old mother to her doe. 
tor's office. 
"It was pretty darned 
slippery and ! had to help 
mother get to the o4[flce., be 
said. 
When he returned there was 
= $5 parking ticket on hls 
windshield. 
"l'd only been gone five 
minutes," MitcheLl said. 
Bnt, he admitted, the s ip  
said for doctors only, 
"Legally, I admit, rm in the 
wrong," said Mitche]!, .;'But ! 
think the town's in the wrong, 
tOO."  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• 'Mitchell-said in eases uch 
aS Jils,o Where he hsd In help i 
patient to an effice, flveOrlO 
minute parking be allowed f~" 
unloading passengers. 
"I'll pay my fine, allright" 
he said. 
"But," added Mitchell, :'! 
plan on going to Terrac, 
council to protest this; and ask 
the town. to do" something 
about it." ".- 
Mitchell added that he'd 
only taken his mother to the 
doctor's, returned to his ear te 
find Terrace's peace offlcm 
writing out the ticket 
"The bylaw should be 
changed," he said. • 
Parcels 
of Terrace struck one driven by 
Tony Vandendoo], also of Only one 
Terrace. The collision took 
place at the Sande Street " • 
overpass and the cars received 
• a total of $300 damages. 
At 3 p.m. New Year's eve 
another collision occurred at 
the intersection of Highway 16 
and Highway 25. 
SKIDS ON ICE 
A car driven by Johanna 
Detkerf slid on the ice and 
, skidded off the road. A second 
car driven by Juanuario Coelho 
also skidded on the ice and 
collided, with the rear of the 
Defkeff vehicle. The cars 
received a total of $400 
damages. 
RCMP also report a rash of 
minor thefts from cars in hotel 
parking lots on New Year's eve. 
Among the items stolen from 
the unlocked vehicles were 
stereo tapes, a transistor radio 
Snowmobilers gear 
for Regional race 
gold nmnerals• Got a snowmobile? ,Get into championship races Will be held 
FIRSTYEAR the action! in Smithers January 23 and 24. 
1970, said Mrs. Elliott, was Reg iona l  snowmobi le  And Terrace snowmobilers: 
the first year B,C. adopted the "' . cantake part and try for $2,500 
decal system, similar to that T J~qPFf f i .O  in prize money. • 
used in California and ~ ~, ,~+~w~ The•races are sponsored by 
Washington. + " - . . . .  ~'+ O'Keefe's, That :Company is 
Mrs. Eiliott ssidowners o f - ' : cometh  sponsoring regional races, ,covering a l l  6arts of n/ ' ,  
• vehicles have up. to Feb,  2~ to - : '  i + . ; . . .  where snGwmob~ are am-~e 
get their stickers'0r newplates;~ iiTerraee remoras ;  annum' 
"Weld like 'them 'to,i~ome 'in+ receive? their ,:individualr ~tax, Of traVel'in winter months::, ~. 
she added. + The~ s' f0rins.in the mail this w~.k, : Total prize money~ for:lint:the six "early," she+ a. + - + races is $18,500 ..,.. +,/ 
~al*a~'s+a'/~rowdedTumh at  the :  :The  • d.el~Ptmedt of • ;internal Other regi0Bal;:races Wlll~be i 
• end of the60 day periM." / revenue~pl'~dtom~iithef0Pms held:at ~c  
. !" .commercial vehicles, trailers thefirdt'~eeklnJanuaryli0 nine KewI0~ an ie'~ld. 10oMlleGe~rge"Nels°n'/House.~. '. 
~md:'Biotg~les will I~' issued : millionCanadians ...... ~+ ':., ,~ .+Winii_~= . . . . . .  - ~ ~ . . . . . .  D~ in . "- ',, ~ . . . - /~  . . . . . . . . . .  : era'. u~ ~ne region ';.~!ili.!.ntw~pl~tes :rather :than '~ :"!. + dl e.,fGrl .filing .the mx,  ¢omnetitl~m k~ ~co ,~, ,~,  
:stickers.. , - .. + . . . .  retums~ts~Aprll +80, .~971. : . . . .  + +~, , ,~ , , ,  o. . . .  - 
! .~ . .... ~ + 
leftover 
TheTer race  post office 
reports it was unable, to deliver 
only one parcel this Christmas. 
And that was because lhe 
outer covering had been stained i 
by a fluid, making it impossible i: 
to read the address. . :,+ 
That parcel was sent to the i!: 
"dead letter" .office in van.i ~ 
couver. 
Even parcels with incomplete. ~i !
names and addresses.managed " '+~ 
to get delivered to the righ~fal~ /: i l  
owners .  ~ - " 
"We have a staff whoknows'./" ++. ~.:~ 
" 'mild ~ ' /' 
• + , ,  moat people m town,. 
PostmaSter Bob I)umma.: ",, " .. ~. 
If you feel that unclaimed, +.:~ :!? 
parce! may ~ yours, Dumma: + . -  
suggests you .write' to~':.' 'Thel 
Director, B.C.' .,and~,Yukbn. 
Postal District; Undeli~rable : 
Mail," VaneoQvei ~, B~C. ;'-+v:; ~',i/.~i ? 
A descriptionbftl~.e0nt~nb;. :~';!~ 
if known, wll i : ' :hel i / :s i~ed i
delivery. , , .  • + > .+ .: . . . ' :+ '  
• , '% ~i 
_ "v , "  " ' / , ' [  i 
' . .  , - .  ,+, .~'7,:~ ~, 
Coin : the f t ,  . . i :; 
Terraee~RCMP hnvi 
a suspect in connectl 
series of coMmachi~l 
town",: . . . .  
::+ Pleading. ndt+/gufl~ 
thefts is . ,~bn:  ,1~ 
Terrace, ~ "..'.:"' +::: ' 
" : He.wil l  annear •in•t 
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~ ~ L  ' i -  : , I Snowmobi le  
races set 
• Cont'd from Page I .  ' 
the B.C. Snowmobile Chain. 
pionships to be held in Vernon 
on February 13 and 14. 
This year, for the first time, 
100 per cent of the driP, or enttT 
fee money will be paid back in  
prize money . . . .  . ." 
All snowmobi les 'w i l l '  bel 
covered by life and disability 
Insurance. 
Winners in the B.C. cham- 
pionship will win an "expense. 
paid trip to enter the. 
Canad ian  Snowmobi le  
Championships at Beausejour, 
Manitoba, February 19 to 21. 
WINS RESPECT 
The Alberta Safety Council's 
defensive driving course has 
won tbe respect of civic of- 
ficials. About" 1,400 employees 
who drive city vehicles took the 
course and emerged with "a 
good driver attitude." Com- 
plaints from the public about 
the driving habits of civic 
employees have been reduced 
substantially during the last 
three years. 
EVEN WITHOUT AN ADDRESS, this Christmas 
card made it to the rightful owners, Mr. and Mrs. 
• L . :  : [ ) : :" 
• .:i~ ::~ .. 
A POSTCARD SCENE, Lakelse Avenue was season's heaviestsnow fall. But with a few more 
draped in snow Wednesday. Motorists and months of winter ahead, more ef the whitestaff 
pedestrians made their way cautiously in the is expected. 
New year:,  
comes  qu ie t ly  
Cont'd from Page 1 
and a suitcase filled with sheet 
music. 
Despite the merr iment 
downtown, many Terrace 
residents tayed at home New 
Year's eve. 
The RCMP said it received a
rash of complaints about skidoo 
drivers who were operating 
their vehicles "without regard 
for other's peace and quiet." 
'TOO NOISY' 
Many people complained that 
the skidoos were keeping their 
children awake. 
The general New Year's eve 
calm was marred by a fire at a 
two-storey home at the corner 
of Kaium and Keith. Terrace 
firemen were called out about 
10 p.m. to fight a blaze of un- 
determined origin. 
The owner, Phylis Smythe, 
was away at the time of the fire. 
Damage Was confined to an 
upstairs area. 
'Bible' basketball 
to bounce here 
The rpens basketball team 
from the Associated Mennonite 
Bible Institute, Clearbrook, 
B.C. has accepted an invitation 
from the North America Indian 
Mission to tour the Indian 
Villages of this area. 
The team will play games in 
the Indian villages and further 
relate to the young people of the 
area via other recreational 
activit ies, films, skits an( 
musical concerts, 
The teams schedule are as 
follows: 
Jan. 5, at Hazelton; Jan 6 and 
7, at Port Simpson; Jan. ~ andg, 
at Skediget on the Queen 
Charlottes; Jan. 10, In Terrace. 
Part of the team will be in the 
Alliance Chapel sharing their 
experiences - time 7:15. p.m. 
The other port of the team 
will be in the Mennonite 
Brethren Church at 7:30 p.m.; 
Jan. 11, Greenville; Jan. !2~ 
Canyon City and Aiyansh; Jan. 
13, Kitimat Village; Jan. 14, 
Hazelton playing Kispiox, 
Two cars .  
col l ide " " 
A collision took Place-Dec. 23 
at the intersection of Iazelle 
and Emmerson when a car 
driven by Kevin Letmg struck. 
one driven by Philomena Dawn 
gerretti. . . i  --, i 
Leung was charged w i th  
failure to obey a stop sign. The 
Herald inadvertehtly reported 
that Mrs, Ferretti Was charged. 
ACROSS 
a. Pl~/i~re 
molding 
5. Barracuda 
9. Throws 
10. '*Let there 
12. And others 
(abbr.) 
13. Betray (sl.) 
14. Classifieds 
15. Gasp 
16, European 
language 
(abbr,) 
lY. First 
sergeant 
(2  wds.) 
19. God of 
pleasure 
20, ~anadlan 
province 
(abbr.) 
21. Agreement 
22. Moldy 
25. Erratic (sl.) 
2~, Until 
27. Person of 
rank 
28. Secret 
agent. 
29. River craft 
33, Boxing 
decision 
34, Klll 
35, Short sleep 
36, Basketry 
fibers 
38. Vegetable 
39. Uncanny 
40, Resided 
41. Cocktail 
sauces 
42. Football 
positions ' 
DOWN 
1. Surpa.~s 
2. Understand 
3, Old 21. Young 
measure s~lmon 
a., Plural 22, 2ffalne 
ending sen- 
5. Sneak ator 
6. Liquid 23, Candid 
measure shot 
7. Farm 24. Ani= 
product real 
8.  H i t  ~ enclo. 
(2 wds.) sure 
9. Warmth 25. Sinewy 
11. Dependable 2Z The 
13. Reality Seven 
15. Woods' 
fragrance 29. Escapes 
~8. ffapa- 30, Signed 
nose (inf.) 
lnstru- 31. Peer- 
ment age 
19. Vat members 
Today's 
Answer 
32. Dispute 
34. Z~tdy's 
garment 
37. Prefix: 
three 
38, Possess 
40. Prefix: 
away 
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, 'I ~. // l~ CUStomers and friends, 
': " i ~ and wish you New" Year's best. 
f :":northern. drugs ltd.,. 
your  northern prescription service 
46'14'I~AZELLE P,o'~,,:,;" [ 
~: i .: •::i:! •¸ .¸.~:~ • . , . . : :  
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:i > : NORTH STAR,BOTTLI 
• " • ' . ' . ,  :"i',"i!i~i:,::'.:"":",::i:i).>:!? Wider" ,c6ntractwlthCoca-Cola" L td . .  " ' , . '.,,, ' i , ':,< ;", " : ]  ,i;" ", 
Herb Spencer of Crescent Drive, Thornhlll, 
thanks to an alert post office in Terrace. 
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D r i n k  Buyers rejonce nnl 
When you buy our sol: ,[rinks in cans and boRles:we makei;it 
"blefor railers  leem " " .... poss! re1 torn  Our em ties i th  : :  / : :  '::: 
=:veI:li~n~at fyou niight prefer the " ....~:.simple, neait/~ndi)ei6~i.h, lif0r:yo~!iet;.iieFi!'.:ii: I 
, ,  o returning our.emPtY .. ' .-i.s0:.c6ntin.~ie~i0,ehti6si~..:thi~i,S0fl!.diinki:. 
cans ana oottles for, cash-.refun, d at.any ' . .yOu.prefet.~:ihi:ihe.cont:aifieri..thgtZilme~:t:~i. 5, 
of .the "hundreds of retailers in Prince :~. • i: ..:yd~ i needS::b~st,iij.~4i .remembe'ri: :l~e!~.:": 
Rupert to Bums Lake I Where they are- i:/":::):: : ,,,~;£=,2 'i,i.2~=;.S.2 ,~ .::. .  .:: ,,.,." ...:-":,.-;.-,./, 
~ I ,~  , ' • . : ' . " :  :: :%: v*,~.'v.~'~.:"..~.:,~.~.exmg:":ae, mm:ou~ , .e~lSty, ' :  ' 
' . . . .  . " "  . . , . .::: , " .. " " . , , ".' ":,. ' ::cans andb6t t les :  for /eash. refmid: 'a i i t l i61 ,  i:::" 
, Bes ides :  the: g.reai :er ,  eonven.xenee , to  , : : ,  ..i.ii'i:(retaiier:.~here':~iii~: i p~i l iased: ,  ~::di~hlil,,! i ),/i 
• you  We are,w0rkingio"make this service '. !i : :it",:,. --':= '=d "~ 2-  ~ :' '  ": '': / := ~ : " = I=:1::: '' '1': ": O" :' : "d ] r " = : :10: :' =:' '.:: ~?¢0~;'4;::':'=~:1 '~:~[~,~ ' ' ~:"  ;
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[ LaSt New Year;. if anybody. 
| told ~e I'd be spending New 
I' Year.~s:'.; 1971, in  Terrace, 
British'.'. Columbia,- L: would 
I have:toldhim he was a c rY -  
eyed pC nquin.' . 
I w~n't even sure where the 
plsce was; at that. But I 'm 
glad it's here and I'm ~ad I'm 
here;', " 
l'm:n~t sure that everyone. 
is. Weekly newspaper ditors 
manage somehow to .make 
more'": enemies while ln- 
fluencisg people (apologies to 
Dale Cari~egio). " - 
Til~I time last year I was 
partying it up:in Hartford, 
Connect icut ' - ,  a ,  typical 
bachelor'0n a bingewith my 
home: province 4,000 miles 
away in body and spirit. 
)'::: YO~J'VE :ASKED 
So"what: am I doing in 
Terrace; anyway? You may 
well ask and, many of you 
have, You've also askedwhat 
do I think of Terrace since 
arriving here nearly two 
months ago? After all, it is a 
long way from Hartford and a 
feature-writing job on The 
Hartford Time's Sunday 
Magazine "Accent". A nice 9 
to 5 job, I might add. 
But after several years in 
the U.S., the prodigal son was 
ripe to returning to beautiful 
B.C. and, with a letter of fate, 
I was offered my old job as 
editor of The Williams Lake 
Tribune at a substantial in- 
crease, of course. 
I had fun there once. I could 
smell the evergreens and I 
could see the swift, dust swirl 
at The V/iiliams Lake 
Stampede...the quiet, peaceful 
pace far removed from the 
peopled jungles of the Eastern 
Seaboard; its land, sea and air 
pollution; traffic snarls; 
snarly drivers; racial riots; 
flames on the earnpuses. So, I 
got married and "copped 
out". I accepted the job and 
pointed west. 
Williams Lake had changed, 
grown. So had I. 
*COME UP'! 
So one day in late Fall I 
calli~d an  old co-worker, 
Gordie Hamilton in Terrace 
where he was now publisher of 
The Herald. "Come on in, the 
water's fine!", said Gordie. 
Expecting nothing we drove. 
north;/then west through ~:~ 
ever~.r~sent mist whic~  
turn~ to rain as we ap- 
pr~ched Terrace. We had no 
pre~'ception or •hopes. We 
were'going to take it as it 
came: ':
I hadn't even seen a copy of 
the paper, yet here we were, 
two crazy, young explorers, 
driving into a misty ad- 
venture. 
i.:iinew-we had found our 
place to r0~t even before 
discovering Terrace; for over 
where the town lay was a- 
golden halo in the clouds that 
toldus: "Welcome." 
LIGHT GREEN 
Eventhe light was green at 
the Skeena River Bridge. We 
know now, of course, that his 
rarityis reserved for only a 
few of the chosen. We also 
realized the town's dire need 
for ~: new. bridge. 
Youmeet plenty of people as 
editor:~ ,of a ~ newspaper,  
perhaps not as many as you'd 
like t00,but you do meet hem. 
Afii~ they all know your name, 
but>~Y0U:: can't  remember 
theirs],.. ' : " 
Like" all good things, this 
comes:.with tirosand if I call 
you George when your name is 
~am, I'm sure you'll forgive 
me.  . . . .  :' .'. * 
A few days after arriving; 
the clouds lifted revealing a
magnificent, breathtaking 
view of the mountains and 
blue, white-capped istant 
peaks which race down to the 
Skeens River Valley. Amidst 
this background, we were 
humbled . by Nature, now 
shedding her. Fall seat for a 
heavy 0vei~oat' of winter. 
PIONEERS 
Everyone we talked to was 
helpful and friend|y...that 
Calm, co01, :yet sometimes 
exhuberant frfendiiness that 
comes with living in the 'north- 
west,, where we feel like 
pioneers. 
Gone was the stuffiness of 
the east. But not the politics. 
Why, for a. town this size 
there's probably • more 
politicking oing on than in old 
Tammany Hall, in New York. 
As editor, you can't but help 
be swept up by the factious, 
each with their own tale. 
Now, I'd like to make it 
clear I'm on the side of 
Terrace. I don't care which of 
the many factions play 
whatever political ploy they 
want to play. I'l] play along 
only to the good of my adopted 
town. Frankly, I'd like to see 
people like the mayor and 
council shake hands, make up 
and build this town with the 
vision of a beautiful, bright, 
clear and new tommorrow; a
rebirth of Spring in their 
hearts and in the heart of 
Terrace. 
LOVES IT 
My wife loves it here, too. I 
admit to being a native of 
Vancouver...a lover of 
mountains and miles of 
evergreen .and winding 
rivers...but she's a Con- 
necticut Yankee brought up in 
the cocktail party culture of a 
very tame, New England 
Connecticut. It's taking some 
time for her to get used to the 
boistrlousness of this young, 
eager country and she can't 
get over tbe ~ fact it's often 
warmer in Ketchikan, Alaska, 
than her native Middlefield, 
Conn., or Terrace for that 
matter. 
We'd like to grow with this 
country and we'd like to have 
a hand in helping it grow. 
What better place to 
.have...and.:to raise children! .. 
Her~ they/¢~ ,.free;. b/-eath -"
un'p~lluted air;. ~,alk barefoot,*, 
through the grass and cast a 
pole into theSkeena. And here 
they can't be drafted. 
We admit we made a splash 
of it shortly after arriving, 
sending blood pressures 
soaring at the local TV station 
and school board, not to 
mention the mayor and 
council at times. 
HONEST 
But, it's been good, honest 
reporting. Remember, we 
don't make the news: we 
report it. And if the odd error 
gets in, .we're first to make 
amends and, being new, a few 
errors will creep in. 
Terrace just wasn't used to 
getting the bright, lively 
newspaper that it deserved. 
Before controversys were 
oftimes hidden. Meetings, like 
school board, weren't 
covered. Interesting feature 
stories lay and still lie in 
fallow, awaiting the germ of a 
young, ag~esalve reporter. 
And the help of a good hear- 
ted, bard-working production 
and circulation' staff. 
We strive to be bright end 
lively, but certainly not 
sensational; to be a per- 
)::ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
.": . . 
manent mirror of this con,- 
mnnity. Like I.said, we like it 
here and we want to grow in 
this town and country. 
FRIENDLY 
Terrace is quick to forgive 
and qnick to shove the hand of 
friendship' forward. CFTK 
radio-television is a good 
example. We crossed swords 
~arly in November and today 
we're friends again; the way it 
should be. 
Vie Jolllffe, our mayor, 
hasn't always been as happy 
as a daisy at our' coverage of 
certain events, but he's quick 
to admit we wrote the truth 
and we're still friends. We 
also like to think we have a 
good relationship with the rest 
of council; regional beard 
and, even with school trustees, 
once they really get to know us 
and realize we like Terrace 
too, and we're deeply con- 
cerned for its growth. We fear 
higher taxes but for the good 
of the town and our schools 
-perhaps we might consider 
upping-them, while pushing 
editorially for a more 
equalized tax set-up whereby 
centers with larger tax bases 
subsidize communities like 
ours which "are not overly- 
industrialized. We felt really' 
at home Christmas Day 
basking in typical Terrace 
friendship as guests of Joe 
McNaughtun of Joe's Prin- 
ter's, and his wife, Maurean, 
and other friends, wolfing 
down turkey with all the 
trimmings and bonding an 
elbow or two. That just 
doesn't happen when you're 
new in Hartford. 
'OWN' TREE 
Christmas Eve we 
deocrated our own tree. I cut 
it down myself for the first 
time in the surrounding woods 
(Note to local RCMP: by the 
time you arrive, boys, the 
evidence will have gone.) 
At the same token, we ap- 
preciate all the help the 
RCMP here, particularly Staff 
Sergeant R.W. Nelson, Cpl. 
Ray Mashford and Constable 
Bolton have given us in our 
crime and court coverage. As 
a newspaperman, I know it is 
often very difficult o achieve 
such friendly relations with 
the peliee. 
Members of the volunteer 
fire .department have been. 
quick'to tip us'off on fires and 
~-.town officlals.~are, courteous 
and helpful.in helping us do 
our job. 
At this New Year, my wife 
(I married a reporter) end I 
would also like to thank people 
like Mayor Jolliffe and his 
council, particularly Mrs. 
Edna Cooper and 'Lloyd 
Johnstone for their help and 
Start Patterson, past- 
president of the Terrace and 
District Chamber of Com- 
merce for his help in our dally 
dig for news. 
KNEES SHOOK 
We'd like. to thank Doug 
Hartman, president of the 
Downtown Lions, for all his 
help and, many thanks to Alex 
lmeiberg, president of the 
Terrace Rotary, for in- 
troducing me to the business 
community (and their quiet 
understanding as i stood, 
knees shaking, talking about 
my opinion on the War 
Measures Act and 
Terrace...not ogether, of 
course). 
We learn to help each other. 
Thanks to Wayne Braid of the 
Terrace Junior Chamber of 
Commerce; thanl~ to John 
Frey and others of the Kin- 
smart Club.' 
There's the guy in the bar 
who's always friendly. And 
: "/~ .~: 
Trappers  
p lann ing  
meetmrg: 'i:
Lake and the Terrace areawill 
be in town January 9 for. their 
semi-annusl convention. " " 
Playing host to  the men will 
be the Northwest Trappers 
Association. 
• The convention will be held at 
the Odd Fellowa Hall on Laselle 
starting at 9 a.m. 
To be discussed at the 
meeting is a new method of 
capturing .wolverines in a 
humane way. 
The .Northwest Trappers 
Assoc ia t ion 's  regu lar ly  
scheduled meeting on January 8 
has been cancelled 
t" 
.,-.,.: ...........  ;.. I. 
Soft Drink Retailers- d~] the c]erks like the gals at The lever : ! " :you ' '  can smile a little in 1971 . . . . . . .  BRANCH 13, Hub who always have a smile . . . . .  ! : " ' D i s p a t ch run friendliest and to across,p rhaps on  bankers°fI've the most : ': !:/:!i ; :i:. i ' :  
. . . .  ' Businessmen, workers; . . . .  ::; ;:;: .: 
:bY.Poul Bogelun waitresses, municipal of- ' 
• " fici:ds, provincial government ' ": : ~ 
Happy New Years to You All, 
and, may: 1971 piove up to'all 
yotw reas6nable' xpectations. 
Here• is a reminder  to 
members of the outgoing and to 
members o f  the ingoing 
executive - the joint executive 
meeting will be held on Monday 
the 4th: January 1971; at.the: 
officials, the guys at the 
airport who. throw all this. 
snow at us...end, well~ just 
about everyone we have met, 
our sincere thanks. 
You are the people who 
make Terrace and from what 
my wife and I have seen, 
you're making it quite a good 
town for us to live in, enjoy 
and bask in its warmth.i 
You asked me what I 
Legion Auditoriu~m;, p lease  
attend in order that all out- 
standing business may be 
cleared between the two 
executive. 
Another  reminder' - m." -
stallation of officers will take 
place on Friday the 8th January 
~1971, on the Legion premises, at 
8:00 p.m, sharp. This is one of 
the outstanding •events of the 
Cool thought of Terrace. Well, 
that's a good beginning. 
and just friends in attendance. 
New Years is a good time to. 
in that!liabitof doing so, 'and ~M.~l~as  ¢&l l ,  lV~ 
Soweverl this year as ~.~,., ,~.~.,,, 
in years p~t,.help isv 
all our eommiltoes - if 
A Christmas night drive has 
ledto a $275 fine fo~Fredrick 
spare time .t~ yo~ branch, let  Jones of Terrace. 
m know abou!;it so. that ~ve an i, ,' *Police: stopped "the~Jones' 
for:c0mmltb : enlli~t you ee:work;:.l : vehicle at 11:40 p,m. christmas 
:it?is ~ery s imple. .touyi '  ."In' 'night when they l.observed 
• 19711: l :wlll be,~ active, In my I :.erratic driving , -  . "  o 
:Branch". '  l)on't:.~:stop: with I Jones, ~l,, was fined: f r 
say ing : i t -D0  :IT'AND DO IT  having an:exceusl of  ,08blood 
::~¢)W: ,zg,, ~ai. ,nw .•,~,, ,,n,, I~ alcohol and ~:had hk':!lleen~e' 
todClv year and we sincerely hope to 
. . . . . . .  - ~- - - .v  see a good representation of 
For anon-aic0holie toddy to Legionalres, wives, girlfriends 
warm upithe young fry.on a 
snowy day, try this ~cipe: 
• You n~ql: 1 cup white 'sugar, 
1 cup br0~vg stlg~ir packed, 1 ~- 
whole cloves, I quart apple : very us keep them; . 
eider, 2 ~dps orange juice, 2 ' well as 
cups lemon juice and cinnamon needed on 
sticks. ' ' :~, : . you have 
In a large saucepan, combine a bit of time t0 spare, and if you 
sngars,¢loves tied in a small .feel like donating this b i ta f  
cheese 'cloth bag, and eider;- to  
Stl~ over medium heat ~:until 
sugar is dissolved, then simmer i
for five minutes, ' . : : . ,  " . 
~but do not: 
i t -D0  
, ;, ~ ;'.- 
. : . .  .:, .. :: . . . , . "  ' ' f i  : .  
When youredeem Our empty bottles and cans you c 't;lOse, :: : 
andyo tom d fftlo eni eith ..... urclls ers o se conv enos, er 
We feel your customers will welcome . these returns, We will pick up 
the convenience Of retuLrning our,empty empties from youfor :., 
cans and bottles, for cash refund, to i . . . .  regular delivery :ca l ls . .  ::; :::),;i: :,i),::ii 
thetr local retailers where their pur- ' • ~If you have any Ouestions or lust feel:/;.~i;i: ~(:  :.:;!i 
.chases were O'N~inally mad e. ~And ,we .to a friend 
areworking to make it simple, neat and i ~salesman for fui-ther detail', 
clean for iy0 u and retailers .to handle ' : : :  :: .They care .  i ~:~;~ 
' om: f ' " ' " r i : q : . . . . .  ~ 2 : ' f '  ~ : " '~  : .: :!:/,, : :  ~ :~:  :: : : :  " This message to retailers is fr . : ~"~:': : :~"~ : . / • . . i f . . . .  ' . . . . .  " : 
' i~  nd Avon • ~Ves nce R Pert' Phon 2~ ii:~:::i:.:~.:i.ii!:.~.,!~ 
;: ~,~~"~)2(*;;::::i:i~ ~Ontractwith Cola Ltd. . ' ' : ::• 2:: ::1:: ,. 
+ 
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Happy b,rthday ! 
"There was a tnme in thiS law 
The  words?  Canad ian  s inger -  
composer  Gordon Lightfoot, The 
song? His CPR triology: a tribute to 
the men who conceived the rai lway 
from sea to shining sea and of the men 
who labored to build a ribbon of steel 
connecting the young province of 
Brit ish Columbia to the rest of what 
was, in 1885, Canada. 
The dream began long before then, 
back in the 1860's when Canada feared 
invasion f rom the United States. Our 
first P r ime Minister, Sir John A. 
MacDonald had a vision of a nation 
from sea to sea. And, on the promise 
that this thin, ribbon of rail would join 
British Columbia to the rest.of Canada, 
the colony of British Columbia, on 
August 1, 1871, became Canada's ixth 
province "when the deep, dark forest 
was too silent to be real . "  
Between Canada and B.C.? Miles of 
open prair ie  called, at that time, The 
Northwest Territories, now Alberta 
and Saskatchewan. 
This year  is our centennial. A year to 
ponder the history of our land and 
ce lebrate  B .C . ' s  jo in ing in con- 
federation. 
The rai l road was slow in coming. A 
j+depres~hi t '~the  country in 1879. A 
'- :: movemd~ i~ I~.C . -was  growing to 
succeed from Canada and join the 
United States, a fear  that was real  in 
that the major i ty  o f .  the province's 
population was American, many who 
had come north in the Cariboo Gold 
Rush of 1859 and the ear ly  1860's. 
And the U.S. was just next door 
whereas Canada, as such, lay near ly 
3,000 miles away to the east. The 
Rockies and prair ie lay between B.C. 
and Canada. 
The vision of union was born of 
land the rai lroad did not run; 
"When the wild, ma jes t i c  
mountains tood alone against he 
sun.•. 
"Long before the white man and 
long before the wheel, 
"When the deep, dark  forest 
was too silent to be real... 
MacDonald. It caught fire with such 
men as  Sir James  Douglas, governor of 
firstly, the colony of Vancouver Island, 
then the merged colony of British 
Columbia. It was nurtured by such 
colorful men as Amor de Cosmos 
( 'Lover of the world') .  And it was 
made into reality by William Van 
Horne, president of the Canadian 
Pacif ic  Railway. 
I t  is to these men we must pay  
homage to in this, our centennial year.  
And we must look towards the future 
with the same vision. 
At the same t ime we must not think 
of B.C. alone, but of the mighty nation 
of Canada forged out of wilderness and 
we must  breathe unity. 
We must  remember  all the men who 
dreamed and built this province while 
looking to the north; the last frontier on 
which we lie. 
We must  remember  the thousands of 
anonymous persons who have made 
B.C. what it is today. 
And we must remember  the railway 
that somehow was  built through im- 
possible mountain passes and down the 
rugged Fraser Canyon. 
~tita.iNow,~ not.,just, th~"wi ld,~m~rj~t ic  
n~ ~'-+St~ct=+~lbne a~i~,~,e  
sun, but the men and women who built 
our province stand with solidarity 
against the sun and the "deep, dark 
forests" are no  l~nger silent but 
ringing with industry, which is feeding 
what is, without doubt, the richest per- 
capita province in Canada. 
p loa ,e - ,pA~ co~, l -  
I I I I  
b. r~k., v.,~ 
~, I~o.H,++l I I~ 
pit+., b~-~ail 
• ~I I  ~-~ - 
' I tv~ fmn,~ E 
co.~l;. 
I +m+l,~+; Ch+ts f im+ ¢s. fk< i,~,~+; 
'1 dra~ v~t:tnq 
I . . . .  | 
3". Aaf .~,  ' L 'h '  v,#m,p 
OV ~thp  'v'l" - 
p ,,r,,,v'P ~o+~,~e#r).~-,~ ~r ~gK~ .1"p'" 
"...Now if we all pull together in '71 by dropping our 
pennies into our centennial piggy banks for this 
year,  we'll have a modest Terrace Recreational Bi- 
Centennial project for the year  2071 right next to 
our  1971 project, the outdoor, frozen ice r ink!. . ."  
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i:i:.::!:.:!:i:i:~::::::::::::::::::::..::::::....::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::....::::::::::::::::::..:::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::  
:::: " '  ""i~ + Smile. with Bill. Smiley " 
And, we  stand proud lyon  the 
threshold of a new frontier, facing the 
future with optimism and courage. 
We have found our "place in the 
Sun." 
Equalize taxes 
We bleed for Ottawa• We bleed for 
Bennett. And we bleed for Terrace. 
Federal,  provincial and municipal 
governments wring the green blood out 
of us, squeezing every  last drop of 
pennies out of our tattered pocket- 
books. 
Taxes, we know full well, take their 
toll. They ' re  high enough in Ottawa 
and Victoria, Lord knows, and they're 
a blundering burden to the little guy 
right here at home, in  Terrace. We 
have the dubious distinction of being 
among the h ighest  taxed 
municipalit ies in Bennett Co lumbia .  
And, if we need more  paving -- and 
we do -- and if we need more sidewalks 
- and we do -- and we need to get on 
with numerous projects, we're jus t  
going to have to pay v little more. 
communit ies in B.C., Terrace in- 
c luded,  a re  subs id iz ing we l fa re  
payments  in the larger  centers uch as 
Vancouver, Victoria and New West- 
minister. We pay 20 per cent MORE 
than we collect to a fund in Victoria 
which, in turn, doles out the welfare. 
That means we are out 20 per cent in 
our welfare tax dollar. 
If the provincial government  can 
play that sort of juggling, why not total 
equalization. Why can't  Kit imat, for 
example, pay a certain percentage to a 
similar kitty in Victoria. And Pr ince 
Rupert and Pr ince George. The idea 
would be, s imply enough, to subsidize 
communities uch as ours. 
With these extra tax revenues  
coming in, we would not have to go to 
During the fall, I wrote a 
column asking for readers' 
opinions on such world- 
shaking things as boys with 
long hair and girls wearing 
slacks to school. 
Correspondence on the subject 
is still trickling in. 
The column was written just 
after the girls at our school 
had staged something of a 
.: coup d'etat. Slacks were 
~: forbidden:" 
One dh~.]about 300 .of. them, 
turned up in slacks. The 
principal, sensibly.enough, 
met with a delegation of the 
girls, heard their cause, then 
asked the teaching staff or an 
opinion. 
NEARLY 80 
The staff numbers nearly 
eighty. Quite a few of them 
have teenage daughters. An 
overwhelming majority of 
staff voted for slacks, I among 
them. 
: Next morning, an an- 
nouncement was made that 
girls would be allowed to wear 
slacks. A student made the 
announcement. And there 
was an audible gasp of pure 
incredulity when she added, 
' " d,-a 1 .... "~'~'" " ~ ~:~ An ,  lsob u~:j~. u.~. 
spinning on its axis. The stm 
still comes up every day. And 
it's no more distracting to 
walk down the hall behind a 
seventeen-year-old whose 
voluptuous bottom is 
revealing itself in tight blue 
jeans than it is to do the same 
:::::::::::::::::::::: YOUR OPINION ::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Protests slaughter 
grizzly coming within the 
confines of the camp will be' 
humanely trapped and tran- 
sported to a safe d~stance from 
thecarnp. It's to be hoped some 
are left, it's almost doubtful, as 
none were seen in their usual 
haunt on the mountain. 
It seems to be up to us as 
individuals to prevail upon the 
government to institute 
stronger regulations inan effort 
to save our dwindling wildlife. 
The first step should be making 
it illegal to abandon the carcass 
of any animal, killed for trophy 
or otherwise. It would appear 
the conservation officer's hands 
are tied--perhaps afraid of 
• jeapordizing his job if he were 
to express his own opinions. 
Yours truly, 
Mrs. E. Laverty. 
Good hotel 
The Editor, • 
Terrace Herald, 
Terrace, B.C.. 
Dear Sir, 
Or will we? Look at  the arena, 
covered and the services Kitimat, 
smal ler  than us, has. Look at  all the 
paved streets, and huge arena in 
Pr ince Rupert. And look at their 
taxes: lower than ours. 
Why? Simple• Kit imat has Alcan 
and Eur0can .  P r ince  Rupert ,  
Columbia Cell. All big industries and 
a l l  big municipal tax basis for the 
council 's of Our neighbors to build to 
-their hearts content without pouncing 
on the poor taxpayer.  
We have a few sawmills. Tax 
revenue, sure enough but out.shadowed 
the a lready overburdoned taxpayer in 
Terrace. We'd have extra funds to get 
on with building a sorely needed, 
covered arena complex, extension of 
paving, sidewalks and, with a little 
help from Victoria, a new Skeena 
River crossing. . 
We know Terrace is going to continue 
to grow..at a fast pace as the North., 
opens up and more  people and service 
industries are going to make for a 
bigger tax role. But is the growth pace 
going to be too fast for us to meet  our 
tax obligations and supply all the 
The "Editor, 
Terrace Herald, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Dear Sir, 
I just cannot !et~ Mr. 'Saltus 
letter of last week go unan- 
swered. No one was more. 
appalled over this wanton 
slaughter of the mother grizzly 
and cubs than myself and 
family who went out every night 
to watch them at the dump. 
I have to challange your 
glowing remarks about our 
conservation officer. Do you ~ 
know that shortly after this 
slaughter, another female 
grizzly was shot with his sanc- 
tion? Not even was it shot by a 
good marksman but by an idiot 
at 2:30 a.m., with his first shot 
swerving its lower hind leg, and 
the next in its rear end. Luckily 
one shot swerved amain artery 
thereby causing it to bleed to 
death instead of being a, 
"wounded grizzly." 
When I wrote asking our' 
conversation officer if he did 
indeed send up this individual, I 
was told his reason for doing' 
this was, ".:.had a tag and 
would use the pelt." My answer This is my parting "shot" as I 
to this feeble excuse was I was prepare to return to North 
not interested in the reason, Surrey. 
only the bears life and 'its right I would like to say a word in 
to live while trying to shunt he~ favor of a hotel which has both 
blame, it was inferred that i: charm and personality--which 
was enticing the bears by must be attributed to the 
feeding them. The fact is,'that, management. 
Nass Camp appears to have As for a centre for meeting 
been built in the middle of the everybody, for getting in- 
game trails, so no doubt thel formation about the surroun- 
bears have been passing this*" ding environment~for, all 
way for years. .around frie~diy, home-lille 
I have spoken with Jailers atmosphere..go t  the Lakelse 
who, while working, have come Hotel. 
across countless numbers of Both the desk and the dining 
rotting carcassesof both grizzly~ " room hostesses handle one of 
and black bears, the busiest establishments in
by the giants, services needed in a growing cam- I don'tagreethatany imal' the north--with smiling cour- 
munity without stretching the tax should be shot for a trophy. It tesy.. Can you beat this? You 
SO, what about equalization of taxes aoliar even more? No• We shouldn't takes more guts than any' cawt ._  . 
hun L donnson, SO large industry assists not only the have to ter has to hunt with a .  Whalley, B C ' 
• ~ • ~, .ca~nerainsteadofagun' .. :. , ~.'' . ~' . ~ -:": ~: communi ty  it is taxedin, but helps also We respectively suggest Victoria, or ' Not only can he have hls~: ! - " :  , .' •. ': '. , ' '.' ~ '* 
subsidize the community with a small more. precisely otw premier-finance ' "trophy", but others,can.enjoyS. .. CENTENNIAL MEMO :'~" . ',, 
. tax base, lifting the heavy burden of mlms[er, Mr. Bennett, ~ to,look at a plan~ "the animal inits naturalstate a~,,.. Two?Premiers of:. British ' ' ". :' 
the taxpayer in such a commtmity, to equalize taxes to the. best and bet- :". w~.l!. ~ . . .' ...:... :-, -.:: ~Columbia ..after. ledviflg ~tlie: .". '~. 
Terrace is 'such a community, terment of p~ch-,,^,~,,,i~,u ~ ' : ". ~.~ne' .ena result at myOwn.  ~"b{tice,." became. Li~u'fanant /,.~ " 
- - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,~ . . . ,n  B .C .~ -*:).o,tt ' ': . . . . . . . . .  ' :. . f  ' .......... ~ .......... • ....... 
• At the, present time all **~maller ~ot  co,,Irl tm . . . .  ~,:;,,~ ..~..~,~;.L~, .~ ~pkeness. over these,r Jn-,.: Governors, James D.tmsmuir ... "' 
. . . .  ,. . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  u-~:,a,~., : .u~:~qum. Cl.d, mm '.m that any' further,~ '~d.Edwai;d~Gawler'i~,ior~' ~ ':, .~;-" 
thing behind agirl whose skirt 
is almost up to her navel. 
GETS PENSION 
Perhaps you'd be interested 
t 
in.some readers comments. 
This is from a lady in 
Georgetown, who points out 
that she is no teenager, but 
geL-, the pension. 
"Dear Bill Smiley: What 
has long hair to do with what's 
under it? It is .the teacher's 
duty to di~'~vha~'|~'i/ittler t and 
teach them how to,malCeibest 
use of it. I'm all for:the kids 
getting back to the fig leaf if 
they want to. I am also all for 
teachers co-operating with 
them in doing away with wars 
and poverty - both of which we 
should be ashamed of." 
This is from a gentleman i
Grand Valley, who is retired. 
ABOUT CLOTHES 
"Now Sir, about girls' 
clothes. I personally like girls 
wearing a navy blue skirt, at 
least o the knees, with a white 
blouse, and of course the hair 
neatly tied or pinned, or a net 
to keep it in place, so it won't 
fall into a bowl of soup. 
Now please tell me how 
these things called Slacks are 
comfortable, as the most of 
them I see are so tight right 
from the ankles up, so tight 
they cut right into the body. 
I feel if some of our nice- 
looking females could get a 
look at themselves from the 
rear, when they are walking 
down the street, they would 
make a few changes." 
! AGREE' 
Sir, I agree with you. For 
the same reason I don't wear 
kilts. I'm bow-legged. 
A lady from Park Hill. A 
long letter. These are ex- 
cerpts. "So not all girls can 
afford a new midi wardrobe. 
Nor dotoo many want it. But 
why have slacks so tight that 
an onlooker often cannot help 
but wonder if with a bit more 
It's still bes  
life despite 
the dagger  
By DENNIS BRAII'HWAI'! 
Toronto Telegram 
News Service 
As one who has been arou 
a few newspaper city rooms 
can vouch for the met 
committee's description 
them as "boneyards ofbrok 
dreams.? And when ti 
committee in its report go 
on to say that "squat 
tradition in journalism go 
very deep and has had alm 
life.. 
As an exampie, at near 
every paper I ever worked f, 
repor ters  never  got  ne  
typewriters, only.the cast-of 
from the business officq 
Recently we have bee 
granted such frills as drinklv 
"fountains and all 
condRioning, but it ham 
really changed the .essenllE 
character ofour environmen~ 
Within six movths, any cit 
room staff can re-impose tot~ 
squalor on the classiest ne~ 
premises. Newsmen, as th, 
report notes, are "un 
comfortable in surrounding: 
of normal decen 
housekeeping." 
Why is that? Well, I thin] 
it's because we are ai 
vagabonds, really; that's wh} 
we're in this business. Most m 
us are shiftless, and even th~ 
best of us are lazy. The media 
report says we are bored, and 
that's true. We're bored 
because we have been 
everywhere, seen everything, 
and done everything. Wouldn't 
you be bored? 
And yet, though we sit 
around in attitudes of 
lassitude most of the time, we 
still get excited over a big 
story, sometimes even fairly 
small stories, if we happen to 
get them ~irst or exclusively. 
A good newspaperman is first 
of all curious and second of all 
wiggle, all would blow?" burns with a need to 'tell 
Why, indeed? someone what he has 
About long hair on boys, the discovered--about crooked 
ladysays: "If teachers of this politicians, love nests, grat, 
day cannot tell their pupils corruption, violence, terror, 
with long hair and beards that and man's inhumanity o man. 
the pictures that this world :It's perfectly true, as the 
has of Jesus are greatly Davey report •states, that 
varied...then it is no wonder journalists earn less than 
that the children are getting school teachers and most 
the run-around...If the 3killed tradesmen and far less 
gen_era~on~!~.etobe  than people in advertising, 
_, ~sKeuwa~-nS;:~l_d~t~.~. nol pu~lied~lktl.~S~ ~circu lat iOn,  r 0moti'0n or 
eir answers would be as .:. " ,,. • /. 
varied as their clothes." 
FOR GIRLS? 
From Acton. "Slacks for 
girls? Boys with long hair? I 
have three girls and it would 
save me a lot of money if they 
would be able to wear slacks 
to school. As for the boys 
wearing long hair, I say, beg," 
preach: let them bel What 
makes us want to tell youth 
what to wear, how to look? 
If a child or young adult 
does not know what is best for 
himself, we had better take a 
second or third look at our- 
selves." 
That's just a sampling. 
There's a very sensitive letter 
from Willy Blok Hanson, who 
The 
Pastors Pen 
BY WILBER JAMES 
The rush and excitment of 
Christmas is over. The 
stockings have been put away 
for another year. The tree is 
shedding its needles and there is 
some sadness inside as chatter 
of taking down the tree is 
mentioned everytime the 
cleaning is done. 
.Gifts have been put away, 
some toys have been broken and 
pieces of the jigsaw puzzle have 
is an artist, but I' can't find the been lost. Maybe some ex- 
darned thing. Oh, yes, here it changes have been made. 
is. Summarized: 
• In all it was a good Christmas. " I f  the long hairs and 
beardies of today would follow 
Jesus also in his actions, in- 
stead of only in his looks, they 
would be very "acceptable 
indeed, today, tomorrow, the 
same as yesterday. 
Girls wearing slacks? Why 
not? Cold is cold, for boys as 
well asgirls. Whether they 
Grandpa nd Grandma were 
there. Friends dropped in for a 
visit. 
We settle back contently 
saying, "Well, thats it for 
another year." 
But nowwe stand un the brink 
of a new year. To some it may 
look dark, uncertain and even 
unfriendly, while to others it 
both should wear jeans to may look prosperous, exciting 
school, or slacks, depends on . and challenging. However in 
the quality of the subject eithercase God is invol#ed in it. matter". 
Jesus said. "Seek ye first the 
Slacks for sexy novels? kingdom of God and all these 
Skirts for math? I'm things will be added unto you." 
bewildered. But thanks for 
the letters. Yes, it will be a good year. 
' , • . . 
Here's ANDY CAPP 
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0 
TO R IE 
t *  
Dee.  30th  to Jan .  9 th  
. . . o  ~'~'~'~'~'~'~''~'~'~.~''~:~'~'~'~'~'~'~'~'~'~'~'~'~'~'~'~''~''~'~'~'~'~'~'~'~'~'~'~'~'~'~''~'~'~°~'~'~'~'~'~'~'~'~"'~'~'~''~'~''~`~'~"~.~'~-~'~'~'.~'~'~"~'~'~'~'~'~'~'~'~'~ 
j ola i 
Lad,es - g '-" - • 
Save More at Col m Stores Slums 
Handbags Ladies Casual Ladies 
1/2 Off 
'~  6 .44  
~ t ~ t ~ ~ ~ i ~ t t ~ i  
COATS DRESSES 113 to  
112 Price I 1/2 Price Of f  
tUlIMIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlII 
Matern i ty  ~ 22"44 ~ 7"'" A l l  
Wear  
• ' ~:':.:':j~-,'.~.~ "L ~'  : ' "  : - "  "~- -  . .  . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
113 to  112 ~ ...... 
O f f  
IlllillllllllllllllllllllJllllilllllllJllllllllllllllllllllilllllllNI 
" i ""i ~',. 12  '" ~'~,1,1.,... .~ " L i , ;nger ie 
112 
,Ladies i .,,,.s 11/3 Of f 
Ski Jackets Pant Suits •••..•.....•••...•••..•••...•..•..•.•.........•..°•..•....•....•.••••••.•..•.••••..•.•..•..•••...•••.••.•••..•.••.••••••.•. 
Skirts ! 1/2 Price i 1/2 Price i Costume 
1/3Of f  ._ - Jewellery 
Or g nal Price 2 i i 1 7"  44 1 .99 1/3  Of f  
i ,.d,es i l I 
BLOUSES Gir ls  wear  UMBRELLAS 
Boys wear OFIF c) f 
"~ $4"44  In fants  wear  1 :  
$2"99 MenS wear  
Illlllllflllllll "" * " " ~ ' " " 1 d ' ' " 1 ' ' !fltttitttlltlllitfltltllttlttlittttlltllll trilllltltltllllllltilllllll U' n n'--.n a U a n ,. . .__,gO 0 
We're making ; . .  Way  For~1971 ~ ~ .... ~: /:: 
STORE:WI  DE  ilngs From E.ver '*:i!; De*pairt~ i i; .; :..:,;,~i ~-I ;i:: i.ii:i.i : ,, .. 
: F " " d F 1 h I . ' . ' "  ~nf'~' & ' r n V '':n . 4 ~ '  , ' :  ' :  : ;~n; ' '~"  n ~ ~ k ; ' ' kn /*  ; ~ . ~ '  , - - ' , '  "i ' ; k '~ .~ ' ; '  F ~'  n 4 * 
• - ,  ° ,  
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TV GUIDE 
! (cu  .i;71. 
i • • Mbhday:=•: ::: 
. . . .  ::.~:; . . /  . . . . . .  .,. 
7 I f I "  ' '  
10:00 Canadian Schools. ';, ,"', 
10:30 The F ri~lly.:Giaht i . ; : ,  
10:45 Chez~l-lelene ;~,  ..... 
l l iO0 Seasame Street - ,  , 
12:00 Mid-:Day ~Matint~e ~. 
'Dangerous~ Crossllig' 
2:00 Doubje~Exp0sUre ' i  
2:30 Lunche0h Dat~ ;. 
3:00 Take ;,Thirty ' , : . ,  
3:30 The Edge.0f Night " ' 
4:00 The Gailol~ing ~ Gourmet 
4:30 D~0p4n:.  ~ : ; i.. 
5:00 Rocket Robin Hood 
5:30 The'Beverly Hillbillies • 
6:00 H6m-,,one : ..;. i .* : i : 
6:25 Cl0singMarkets: ".-:. • '. 
6:30 NeWs;%;.. i "~ ' • , : :  
,6:47 Thernhil l  '. Realty & 
Weather-Show i / i  -+ 
6:55 Sports • :.: , '  . . '  
7:00 FatallyAffair; • : :' i". 
7:30 The Mike'/qeunShow'~-il; • 
8:00 The Par~'idge Fam.ny:': 
6:3o Front Page ChaUenge 
9:00 The Bold Ones 
10:00 The Nature ot 'rl~mgs 
10:30 Man Alive - - 
11:00 The National News 
11:22 Viewpoint 
Ii :30 Night Final ~ 
Sign Off 
:)!i/i;ii T esday ; "  
I •' I I I 
'10:00 Canadl~,Schools 
ii.#:3bThe Friendiy Giant 
• 12:00 Mid-Day Ma~nen ~~: : / i  ~:':q 
• 'TheMan in theNet'. ~ ! : :  ~" 
Rent A 
4645 Lakelse 
635-5951 
Wednesday 
10:00 Canadian Schools 
10:30 The Friendly Giant 
10:45 Chez Helene 
11:00 Sesame Street 
12:00 Mid-Day Matinee 
'The Flight that Disappeared' 
2:00 Double Exposure 
2:30 Luncheon Date 
• 3;00 Take Thirty 
.3::10 The Edge Of Night :.~ , 
,i;,~:00 The Gallo0nll~-,Gndt~ii 
., .130 Dmp- l~ ~ i l l  
'....5:00 Favorite Things 
75:',io The Beverly ttillbillie.~ 
,6:o0 Hour One 
6:47 ]~e ~hotnhill Realty •
Weather Show 
6:55 Sports " 
'i:u~ ~tlnsmoKe 
• 6:00 Somerset Maugham 
Theatre .::. - .,, 
.9:00 Canadian Special 
10:00 This Land 
1t:00 The National News 
11:22 Viewpoint 
11:30 Night Final . 
11:40 Tile Late Show 
'The Gambler and the Lady' 
• Fr iday 
• . , . . 
e ~ '+ ' ' " " ;  .~ ,~' 
by Vivieni~e :c0!!e :' '.L.I! i
, A re  you. all .tfiumbs.:=.~th'.a 
needle and thread?~"..~..yofi(. 
: wardrobe just nm~0P.the.mill? : 
..:~This witty pa~bac lUh~Ips  
• .even the . most ..... green" 
::<;,:: . , v ,o , , , ,o . .=: , , . ,  . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  
New-.Y.0rkd+City..~ bout ique,"the:  !: ~t:..:C'~l[~_~lliit 
acreative •.,  3:30TheEdge;0f!~light; '  : . .  ,auth0[makess~wing 
• 4:00 :The:i.Galloping•: Gourmet • : art ' but' a~ simple and :!he~- • : : . ; ~ ~':~:: ~ 
4i30TheBanana SplitS:,i i' : "  i pemive~one. .:.'..~ *"/ : • i , . .  
:5:00 00ps i..- ~ :' :i: ~'~  t': i7 ' :  : "Vivienne says, , ] ,bel ieve ]n ,- 
.5:3OThe Bev~erlY Hdlbillies - ;  doing things thei'easy way.~<M: ; 
6:00~ff0ur Onelnterview ' ~ .,Never sew if y0u ican::gluei, 
6:25 Closing Markets • ,never put in a zipper if snaps 
6:30 News ' . . , ;  will do. Don't pr~s'anything if 
6:47 Weather Show you can poss':hly av0id it." 
• TOP STARS 6:55 Sports r .  . . . .  
7:00Reaeh For  Tll.,e Top That coming froni]a woman 
. . . ~ . .. . . . . .  . who des ign~ for!. Rosa!ind~ 
7:30 Nancy =.~ ~.~ . . - . . ;  !'.Rtissel!i'~.Audrt~y "-Hepburn,:~ 
Eiiiabeth',Taylor~ Jacqueline .. 
8:00 The Red Skelton Show Kennedy Onassis and Joan  
8: 30 Telescope '71 ~Crawford! ... - 
9:00 Storefront Lawyers ' • And her b(z~k includes designs. 
10:00 Tuesday Night made for.these famous clien t.,i,,,. 
11:00 The National News like Elizabeth Taylor's'.',apron 
11:22 Viewpoint skirt" made from an antique 
11:30 Night Final • sampler. ,
Sign Off "Rosalind Russell brought 
me a bedspread, which became Conservative leader Robert Stanfield displays• white. Mr. Stanfield assumes appropriate pose ~ a flowing theatre coat. Audrey 
WE RENT Hepburn got a pair of elegant his answer to the blackcape and hat worn by for his wife. (AP Wirephoto). 
slacks out of a silk brocade Prime Minister Trudeau - -a  similar outfit in 
: T.V.'S piano, shawl, with ~velvet. em-. . ~ . 
BY THE broidel'YwritesVivieene.and long silk fringe/' Terra ce snowmo" : b i les 
FROM US WEEK OR THE Ever try wearing your bed-' 
MONTH.  spread? ~. 
• show iheir  worth TERRACE Also Rent " I  never . throw anything • t0•Purehase away; I am. :always making i 
PHOTO something new fromsomething . - . . 
I;5.00 per week old," she Says: ' The first snowmobile race of Stanga of Smithers place first ~ The 300 ec Stock Junior s~iw 
And by reading this delightful the season took place last [ driving an Arctic Cat Puma 340 Gary Woodbeck of Smithers $10.50 per month 
book, you can be just as clever Saturday on the Smithers cc. Second, Gordon Judzentis of place first, Ski-Doe TNT 292 co. l m m m m m l m m  l ~  
~ (almost anyway) as Vivienne, racetrack. Smithers, Yamaha 396 co. Second, D. Couch of Smithers, 
• "T]I..,.~,, making eurtain skirts, earrings, Since 'its. creation a few Third, Mel Meliissen of Arctic Cat Puma 292 cc. Third, 
ursday bean bags, hairyb onsets and months ago, . the Glacier Smithers, S'ki-Doo TNT399'cc. T.  Heggie of Smithers, Ski-Doo 
: ' • men's vests• Raceways track had not been The 300 cc Stock saw Alvin Elan 250 co. . 
~ Vivienne never uses patterns put into competitive use until( Evans of Smithers place first The 500 cc Modified Powder 
• 9:35 Mr. Dressup but.her instructions are so easy last weekend. The track stoodb driving a Ski-Doe TNT 292 co. Puff saw Eileen Binenvenu of 
10:00 Canadian Schools that even, a rank amateur up very well to the competition/ Second, Glen Kerr of Burns Terrace place first, Rupp 440 
10:30 The Friendly Giant comes out with some'pretty however, and all entrants were Lake, S~o-Jet 292. cc.. :Third, co. Second, Sue Gillespie of 
,-. 10:45.('hez tlelene smart lool~ing:designs, quite pleased with the site. ' Hardy Mehs ~f Terrace, :Arctic Smithe~%: Arctic 'Cat. Third, 
• 11:00 Seasame Street The designs are flexible toe. It must be stressed that the ~ Cat Puma 292 co,, - • Jennifer OBrian, Arctic Cat. 
12:00 Mid-Day Mainee 'Luv' "You will discover a blouse boxing .day race was not a' 
that becomes a coat, skirts and sanctioned event, but was on-  
2:00 Double Expos re~lf~.~,.~lyti!t,~ jackets that go. to any lel fgthto t irely.erganized and r e g u l a t e d . ,  Northern  mine s 2:30 Luncheon Date suiL you, ''~ says Vivien~?. ,~ by the Smithers Snowmobile 
": , t~  *. ~v,  get busy and ~e ho{i Club. " ~ i~ -" 
:~se~'e lg~m~'~m~ l~!~s from old bottle ~ cap~:" TERRACE JOINS .L:'.;~!;4::, ~:~ ~:~-.ii~. 
4:l~,:~bl Galloping Gourmet p i~y  banks from bleach bottles There were ten events of~' ~":~ 
5:00 tit Diddle Day ".i d0f i ' t 'e~Ct every ~ de~igii eh~ompa's'sed Some 50-plus' 
5::10 The Beverly ilillbillies' in this book to appeal to eve;'y .,machines, from as far away as i . 
6:00 ttour One woman,"Viviennewrites.. "But.. :Prince George and Terrace. New president of the Nor- appeared to indicate a surge of 
6:25 Closing Markets / every woman will find several More than 400 spectators thern B.C. Chamber of Mines is exploration activities. 
6:30 News ' things that she will love to make turned out for their first taste of R.H. Bates of Kleanza Mines ! 6:47 The Trans Provincial "i~ i Members also agreed that the 
• and wear."-GayleThody, winterSn°wm°bile competition this Ltd. easing of money and- the  Airlines Weather Show ~, .! : . . . . . . . .  .-c ; 
• 6:55 Sports . . . .  :i~i i~_." He was elected, during a "backing down"0f  Finance 
7:00 Spertseene ' • The 800c¢ "A',,Main Modified~i recent meetifig ofl the :Chamber. Minister E.G. ".Bensen "should 
7:30 The Odd Couple saw only four machines en-:~ in Terrace. Immediate past: result in a resumption er  in- 
tered. Only one succeeded in' , president is J.D. Powers. crease in exploration activities, I 8:00 The Interns: Floor hockey completing the grueling race, ~ 
9:00 The Johnny Cash Show ' ~ Other officers are Dave followed by subsequent in- 
10:00 The Flying Circus being a Ski-Don Blizzard 776 cc .. ~ Porter, of Rose, Gale and crease in taxpay in a mineral 
10:30 Encounter 
11:00 The National News 
11:22 Viewpoint 
11:30 Night Final 
11:40 British Playhottse 
'Left, Right .and Centre' 
10:30 The Friendly Giant 
11:00 Sesame Street 
12:00 Mid-Day Matinee 
it of.a Mobster'•• 'Portra i
2:0OD0uible Exposure: " • " • ,. 
2:30 Ldnchecn Date • 12:00 Chil&ens Cinema L i~ 
3:00 Take Thirty 1:00 International Badminton: 
3:30 The, Edge of Night . "  1:00 Sports - CBC Curling 
4:00 Th~ Galloping Gourmet 2:00 C.I.A.U. Conference " 
.4:30 Drop-In 3:00 Saturday H~roes 
5:00 Skippy, The Bush 4:00 The Bugs Bunny Road 
Kangaroo RunnerHour 
5:30 The Beverly Hillibillies 5:00 N.H.L. Hockey 
6:00 Hour•One Interview . 7:30 Countrytime 
6:25 Closing Markets 8:00 The Galloping Gourmet 
6:30 News, Weather, Sports 8:30 Update 
7:00 Klahanie, • . 9:00 Showcase '.?1 - ~ 
.7:30 Julia ,. /The Wrong Box ~ " 
,8:00 Laugh-In -' . 11:00 The National News 
:9':00 Tommy Hunter 11:15 Provincial Affairs 
~10:00 Ironside 11:20 Night Final 
II :00 The National News 11:30 The Late Show 
II :30 Night Final 'Five Miles to Midnight' 
,~ Late Show 
,Rev¢i!(i:oftl~eSlave s, :.":.~ 
:7:: % ay :, : t :  
Saturday 
i1:00 N,F.L~ Football 
1:30 Sportsweek 
2:00 Sunday Matinee 
°.2)00 Sunday Matinee 
4:00 Analog 
: '4 :15 .B .C ,  Gardener 
:4:30 What on Earth 
: :5 :00 Mus icTo  See = 
! .5 :30 Hymn Sing 
"6":00 ~e Wonderful 
World of Disney 
7:00 Adventures in 
Rainbow Country 
,7:30 The Bill Cosby Show 
8:00 The Ed Sullivan Show 
'~'9:00'Simday:At Nine `'• ' - "  ~= 
10:00 Weekend 
1~:00  The National News 
1!: 15 The Nation's Business 
11:20 Night Final 
Sign Off 
BALLA RD-,CAR P ET CLEAN 
for'. Ru~s/Wall to WallCarlle! 
lind Chesferfield Cieaning~ 
. "...... • ...,,;.;,,., ~.,:: ,;~ ~ ....,',,. .,~ ...," ~.. :., .q. .-... 
,. CARPET: L&YINGI:,,. 
t¸he 
• : : ' ii Li: r;- 
iswict ::i 
:. -.:-~,. . . . . . .  . . . .  : . ' . :  ,o; 
i:'** " " er of Ed ~respective par  t~ ~ " ~;~ : '~r:"Ge!!~rge~Harl! ' * " ~ "i~r . . . . . . . . . . .  L~.!,, .,: 
:monto~.:is:vislting ;with .his~ 7 ,-~ant~.M~/.UDL OeCom~tl 
broth~'m~d his'family, Mr. aiid':; : 6pent i l~'  j rD~t lS ,  wttha ~.  
Mrs A Harder. :of ,S~de'BlW" ; member.off l~fa~l ly,  ShannOn' 
M', " ' l eLa  . . . . .  O f  '!,e~iie; l iorn 'lllli"Dqc. 14 ':: ...,• and ~, Mra,~. r ty  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :--~:~, . ,.:. 
Penticton aries.: ~slting:...lnl. :,'~, a~., ..and.. :~ .  O .  Batik, 
Terrace with Mi"~and Mrs. R,H. • t;anoy, ~emea~l~my spoilt 
dF ' :  ' The  all: ..thelr . holidays ~vllh: Mr aiid McLar tyan  amily,,-,, y . Mrs T R " :~'-''~'; " 
,motored to Prince Rupert on _ • ~.... ~ .v~ol!iv~p__eouv~ 
Christmas Day to, visit with 'mey amo vmlte~ witn~Mr, and. 
¢, i~,a~ • . . . .  , Mrs R J  Brdw~;li~d~famfly 
Mr. and Mrs.,Dave Esticalle I Smithers on ;~eir'r~t. urn trip. 
and Suzette have Visiting with ] . ,  ~,ece.nt "patien~7~{the Mills 
them this wcekMr. I and Mrs.:l;~emon_al Hosl  ~tal ~_are Mrs. *, 
Esticalle,0f Oliver, B.C. They I-R°se P~ose, aups t~] an d!: Mrs. S .  
have a lso visited with other I. ~P~,~ uie." .~ k::: ": :<. +, " : ' 
• ' " " " e e Venturer 'Company ' is  friends while m.*the Terrac I . . . .  : .  .... . , - '  . . , .... 
,~;~t~;ct . .: , . : . . . . .  l spenamg f ive nays on a winter 
- . " -  ' - ' . ,  - ' -  :._~= i . _ _ '  camp a f te r  ;a"  successfid ~r  ann Mrs. L,, ~oucnar£ ur~ - ._ .  , .  _ .- . 
• " . . .  . . . . . . . .  ^_ t;nrmtmas " r reeDr lve  held nusy moving to hmma!: try, .  enrli~ r . . .  _. ._ , , :  
Terrace this week, . ,  - . .' ~ , "~  ' " " "~ ~ 
:John ' Harder ' :  drove to : Kathy and-Danny Barnswefl 
spent their. Christmas holidays 
in  Vancouver With the i r  
Grandparents. 
ManY of.the.Children from the 
Northern Tralningl Centre in 
Smitbers'are visith~g with their 
parents and friends in the area 
during the Christmas euson. 
Among those home are Alfred 
Chinn, Tom Burkett, G. Best, 
Ruth Jefferson and Barbara 
Long. Visiting along with these 
young folks m'e Molly McLesky, 
Dale Brown and Jim Jackson. 
They will be returning to 
Smithers in the New Year. 
While they were in Terrace they 
attended the Lions Christmas 
Party on Dec. 22. 
• The Nance family is visiting 
in Southern B.C. and Alberta 
with the children's grandfather, 
A.C. Patterson of Ft. MacLeod. 
Mr.  and Mrs. M. Twyford 
spent their Christmas holidays 
in southern B.C. with their 
Saskatchewan tO Visit with his 
parents for the holidays. ";~ 
Hit $300 
for drinkt 
A Terrace man has been fi~ed 
a total of $300 for impaired 
driving and failure to take tlie 
breathalyzer test. ' : 
James Hall, 39, also .had .~  
license suspended 60 days by  
provincial court. 
He was stopped by Terrace 
RCMP on Dec. 22 for erratic 
driving. ;... 
"My ;: show;' 
thyroid is perfectly normal,'! 
the doctor told his corpulent 
patient• "What you're suffering 
from is an overactive fork• " 
R.  R .  2 River  Dr ive  • 
THORNHILL  i 
ELECTRIC  ' ;; 
E lec t r i ca l  Cont rac tors  ;t 
RESIDENTIAL  & COMMERCIAL  i ";~7~r 
Ter race ,  B .C .  635-5041 
• , :  2 ! i  
• The650 cc "A" Main Modified ::Timber, Terrace, treasurer. " members from Vanderhoof to 
saw W. Wichman of Terrace~ • A secretary will be appointed 
place first driving a Polaris 650 by  the executive. • • 
co.. Second,.  John Bot of'~ ~ Powers, as outgoing 
Smithers, Ski-Don Blizzard 399'.," .'president, termed the year's 
cc. Third, Del Anderson of~ .,,, . . . . .  
". ~ 
in 1971 Prince Rupert and Kitimat to , 
Stewart, also agreed to 'a  " ]  ~ ::i:. 
" membership drive. • i- 
The Terrace Floor Hockey ' :, 
Association gets back into Prince George, Ski-Doe Bliz-i~Pr°gress a "satisfaet°ry"'MUCH DONE ~ ~ ' ~  
action next Sunday at the zard640cc.  :i~ "We have:accompl ished ~ GREATCANADIAN' /  
Skeena Seeondur~r School gym. "'. i :-'I'ERRACE FIRST ;~ i. establishingnmch i  organizati0n.,: and  leadersl To thein liSttheirOffields,greatwe::addmen, II q iL  ~ ~ ~'~J r~ ' ]Wl [Ar '~ '~ ~:"" " There are two games each :The'440 cc "A" Main Modified channels . of ~ . , . . . . . . . . : ~ . : . . ~ ~  
at 10 and the other game at p lace f i r s t  Ski'Doo Blizzard 340 : Powers added: Our Mining mayor of Mofltreal. Morethan  P'hone 6S '~-6" i ! |  ,;: 
l l 'Z0. ' cc, Second, Milan Stafiga of ;. Education Program has had any man in current history,'this 
Re-registration for the second Smithers, Arctic Cat Puma 440!i ready i ~" -m'~- -~- - tm~ i f~  , ,~  ~ mq. -  ,~ 
half .of the.. season was. heldo 
~,esterday and 'an~,one "that 
could not attend and would like 
t0 play'is urged to contact Don 
Proudlove at 635-7917 after 6 
p•m. 
There is also a shortage of 
referees. 
There is a $5 registrat|on tee 
.for theplayers and they haveto 
supply:~ tlleir own .shoes'.;and 
sticks• '. ~'71• .. ' "  "l' ' L" 
The:i u   ams stari play 
with captain Ernie Hepprer's 
Red tean~tied for first spot~,ith 
the Kinsmen Blue team cap- 
taintd by Slug Crass and Joe 
Caruso. 
The other two teams, Wally 
Nowick's B.C, Tel White squad 
and the Bankers, Captained by 
Ray Blair are tied fur third 
place•" " , . . . .  ' 
co. Third,:Bill Roy of Terrace, 
°Ar~:tic Cat.Ext. 440ce. • 
In the 440 cc. "B"'  Main 
Modified John, Bot of Smithers, 
Ski-Don Blizzard 399 co, placed: 
first. Second, A1Finch of Burnsi! 
Lake, Yamaha 4~ cc. Third, .'~ 
Bruce Kanary of Burns Lake;~ 
Yamaha' 433 cc. . 
. The340 cd,A'!MainModified] 
saw AI.Schafhaus~er of•Terrace i. 
plaoe first~ Ski-Doo Blizzard 340. 
co..St~cond, "'D. Skoglund off 
Terrace~'Pi)laiis 340 co. Third,~ 
Bob Van ~HGrlick of Burns Lake;. 
Scerpion~0 ~c..  
':. .:i~NOTHER FIRST 
The~50o co. Stock saw Dave 
SkoglUiid Of Terrace place'first 
drivi, gan'Arctic Cat Puma 440~i 
co: Secolid~ ,LyleGold of Kit- 
wanga~!B.C,i Arctic Cat 440 co. 
Third, rCari. Bais~h' of Burns 
Lake, Sno-Jet 433 ec. 
. :LTh'e"400 to'Stock saw Milan 
• . ~ . .  • . :  ..' i ' ; , i  '~ . , . . , ,  ;" 
SKEENA VALLEY 
:q MEAT PACKERS 
Wil l ,  Be Closed 
Tb "~ 
ready acceptance and should 
' r.es]ult "id 7establishment.:0~[ a 
".mining and mining exploration 
program at Terrace." 
i • Bates, as incoming president, 
;.pledged his efforts to con- 
/'~•~nation f the educational 
~.ogram, public relations ac- 
tf~'ities and a stepped up 
;program of assimilation, 
'distribution, storage and use of 
:technical, ecological and 
~.economie data pertaining Lto 
.~ining and exploration. 
~;.,A discussion among members 
of~ the current mining scene 
dynamic .  French Canadian 
typifies, the true Sp i r i t  of• 
Canada--the nation of two 
prominent cultures-yet united 
and loyal to a fundamental 
belief that Canfida is and will 
continue to be one of the great 
democracies of the world.--West 
Vancouver (B.C.) Lions Gate 
Times, 
When you  
don't know who~ 
,~ to turn to . .~.: 
TURN T0 US WITfl 
CONFIDERCE 
MacKA¥S 
FUNERAL 
HOME 
Phone 635.2444 
Terrace, B.C. 
"v ing  
Canad ian  & Chinese Foods,':! • 
Open Mon.  thru Sat .10 .am to I .amL 
Sunday 10 .am to 10.pm• ~: 
4642 Lazelle 635, 61 i I Terrace B.C~! 
TILLICUM THEA TRES 
. • Present  
AT: THE DOWNTO WN ER 
635~2040, i 
• " an,  • Sth : . . . . . . .   Playmg J 4 & 
v :!/7:' ,i "':'':~': :'i.' ) :,. :. - :;: 
: "He l lo  Dolly"ii !:: 
"~'[~'/"i~'.  *(~* : /~*gtar r ing  * Barbara  S t re i sand  ' " " * :  
.... ~ ":v :~• "* " Showf ime ::,.•8 p;m. :: ~.•'~<.::~. , ., " 
<2,:::Plilgina Jan . '6  7,8, 
IQIm,;i 
' • • , , ~ • " - .  • " : "4  '• : "  " 
. - .  . .  . .  
. • . . .  . . . 
L 
. " . . :  • 
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Your total food bill is lower at S A F E W AY 
fast Gems Taste Tells " 
Small Eggs 
B.C. Farm A 3 99 Fresh 
Grade Dozen 
Fresh Coffee 
-Safeway All Purpose Grind. i~r~ ¢ 
Contains Colombian Coffees / 
1lb. Bag . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  B ~1~ 
TI l~ R2Be Casino-Ceylon Tea. Delicious, I[-'irll¢ 
at, plUl i~¢1~o Refreshing Package of 100 .... ~J~ 
Dessert Pears 
or Whole Apricots . J O~i~¢ 
Glen Valley Standard Quality L IE  • A 
,4fl.oz. tin ..... . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 1or  ~ ~1~ 
Lucerne, Vanilla, 
le,, M i l l ,  Triple Treat, ~ Ft. ~¢ 
I~I~ I I I I Ih  Neapolitan or Chocolate J Ctn. JIJP 
Orange Juice 
BeI-AIr Frozen ~ 1 ~r l~ 
Concentrated r~ • g l l I l 
,oz.,,n .............. ~ for  J L .  I J  IUI  
Safeway ¢ 
A.S.A. Tablets  ,o.,o o,.o ....... 49 
Beans With Pork 
or Spaghetti 7,o/1 00 In Tasty Tomato Sauce 
14 fl. oz. tin . . . . . . . . . . . .  [] 
Tomato Soup 
Apple Juice 
From Concentrate. 3,o/1 O0 Serve Chilled 
48 ft. oz. tin . . . . . . . . . . . .  [] 
Margarine 
Manor House: 
Meat Pies 
Frozen. 
.Beef, Chicken or 
Turkey e oz. Pkg . . . . . . . . .  ~. 3.,or79 ¢ 
................... 2,o, 89 i Fresh Pork Loin Roast 
F 99 e- 19 
Boneless 
5 $1 0 0  Government Inspected .Extra Fancy Sparlons i Whole Half or Center 
And Red Delicious B.C. Grown ... . . . .  Lbs. m k End Cuts lb. Cuts [] 
Canada No. 1, 
-k- Hubbard Squash 
-k- Rutabagas 
,ou : o,e .............. , 10 
Pork Butt Steaks Cu'FromBostonButfs Lb. 65  (~ 
Leg Of Pork ,on,,°,, 89" Government Inspected All Cuff; ...... Lb. 
S Eversweet Sliced Side acon °°,ern~ent ........... .85  ¢ Inspected 1 Lb. Pkg.'... 
I o I Serve buttered. ~", Frozen 1 " . Eastern Lb. 59'. ~ro,,, 
, +  . . .  
79 
Beef Short Ribs 
Government InspecteC 55  ¢ 
canada Choice Canada Good . . . . . . . . . . .  Lb. 
~ Plate Boiling Beef 
Government Inspected 39  ~ 
canada Choice, Canada Good .... . . . . . . . . . . .  Lb.. 
ICY ROADS 
You Can't Slop on an Icy Dime - -  
Allow an Extra Margin 
of Safety Between Your 
Car and Other Traffic. 
Pineapple HTW::iac~, Taste Treat. Large Size Eac h 
Orange Juice 
Fresh Apples 
Texas Red ' Safeway Beef  Safeway~ I 
Ground Beef] Grapefruit Cross Rib Roast na , 
Breakfast ...... . .  . . iV fo rUU ! 3 Lb .  Pkg  . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  1.99| 
,S,?eO,,;~ ¢ Cucumbers Salads and sandwiches . '. . . . . . . . . .  2.or29 ! 
or Vegetable Soup . O $1 / I / I  ,~  ~ ~ # J Berkshire Canadian 411 ~ ~ ¢  
Aylmer Serve piping Hot ~ I~ . i [] [] [] [] West ~ Ib H U 
,Doz.,,, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v t O r J , . U U  $preadsEasily . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . J  pk;. / O  Processed / ,  ~ i  ~1~ 
Assorted 8 oz. Package . . . . . .  / /o r  V ~l~ 
(~nA*l PI.,.U~bA.,.~ Busy Baker Plain or ~)Q¢ C|A...* Harvest Blossom ' 
~]}..U  a.m~,(]~ R~ |mmmm~ Salted 16....,.oz_Pkgm....m~lP~. r iu  U|  No. 1 Quality-20 Lb. Bagi ............ $ lm 3 9 " Jubilee Brand ¢ Luncheon Meat ,~o..,,..... 2,oJ5 
Maca "D" ]C tG Ben Beans Instant Coffee • ronl Inner u r 
o,,~,,, "7 $1 /I/1] or Wax Beans- j~_ ~ ~ ¢  Airway $1 i : : / t  
,,,~ o,.,~, . . . . . . . . . . .  / fo r  L i U U  I Lynn Valley standard Quality i l~  - ] [  ILIm 1 Rich coffee Flavor I ~Wl~ 
,,,,.o,.,,. ................... V for U ~ In an lristant12 oz. Jar ................ ia l V V 
Ta,n2 ~;ehAIIgoodFlakedLight'~) ~1 / I / I  I LynnValley ¢ ,,.1111 MIlK FowderedSlb. Pkg. ~)J.mO~ -,...._~_, ,o.  ,,~,oo,e,o,. , n. O,o~'.UU / Cream Corn ,,,. o,.,,... ....... 6,0,89 ~v-  nee _'11|_ .Lucerne Instant, I~1 O1  
Pancake FIourl Marmalade B " 
Melograin ~ ~ ~ ¢ '  / Empress . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ~ ~ ¢  Silk Economy ~'  '-'''~ ' " .......... ! d,,. .~  __.':'~...i*i 
Serve with Empress m~ ~1 ~I1~ i Pure Seville Orange °r G'L'O' / U  Pack~ K ~ Q ¢  
Pancake Syrup . . . . . . . . . . . .  V Ih. Pkg. V V ] 48fl. oz.tin . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pkg. of . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  V Rolls V~l~ 
Empress ¢ " Farms or ¢ Pancake Syrup -,,.o..,o.,e ..... 45 | -  - - -  -s,,,,r~ We,o. _ Fresh Bread. ,o, ~,u,, ,oo ooos,,,e,o. .... 2 69 Facial Tissue ~,,,~:::ue':.*.~'. .... 35' 
Cheese Slices 
V ,!• 
TI~ RRAI~-H ERALD 
4613Lazelle-Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
"' ' P.O. Box399 
Phone 63S.6357 
NationatAdvertlqng 
,Armstrong..Dagg ".
Represontaflvss Ltd. 
stern Regional Newspapers 
207 ~est Hestlngs Street 
~,ancouver, B.C. 
)er of: . 
B.C. Division of the, 
nadlan Weekly Newspapers 
atlon . ,  -- 
. ' and 
udlt Bureau ~ Clrcutetlon . 
Classified Rates 
cents a. word (minimum 25 
) --2'; cents off for  cash. 
W classified $1.25 an Inch. In 
~rlam; minimum. 
Subscription Rates 
Single Copy 15 cents 
iY b; ima v $10 In Canada• 
• $12 o~ .,cle.Canad.a 
rlzed as second class mall by 
0st Office Dept., Ottawa and 
~ymcnt of postaoe in cash. 
Comi.ng Events 
:e Music Festival "Announces 
I dates for Bands & Choirs 
)lonships Jan. 1,1W1. Closing 
for entires to Music Festival is 
• 1971. (C-36) 
IIc meeting will be held at: 
Junior Secondary School• 
Aonroe Street, at 8 P.M., 
sday, January 13th, 1971, 
16). The purpose of the 
g Is to discuss and consider 
mingt of a Terrace Property 
s"Assoclation. (C-37) 
Card of Thanks  
~emorlal Hespltal "Auxiliary 
s Its sincere appreclation to 
) have contributed toward the 
s of Its prelects In 1970. (C-3S) 
In Memor iam 
vlng memory of Mrs. "Agnes 
• who passed away January 2, 
ilng face I hope to see again, 
the days have passed away; 
m, dear wife, and take your 
~lss you most who loved you 
Charles Kofoed and family 
~emory of my husband and 
Phlllip Sutton, passed on to 
ry Jan. 4th• I~S. 3 years 
s!ncelhis sad day when o~e 
~dwas called away. God took 
~ne, ltwasHIswll l  But  n o0r ;~ 
he liveth still. • 
ife 'Agnes, son Fred and 
er Rose and Grandchildren." 
|uSiness Personal  
icsAnonymous Phone 635- 
635.3448 (CTF~ 
CHARTER TRIPS 
nywhere in Europe for ap- 
120 return. For information 
.00 to P.O, Box 544¢ West 
ver (CP.3/) 
=R QUEEN'VACUUMS I 
sales & Sel'vlces | 
.~ home demonstrations call | 
63.¢3e86 ' I 
Ho.5 - 4554 Lazelle'Ave. I 
VISION & ELECTR~R'~I C " 
SERVICING 
~bone 635-$715 
Anytime 
~ur Radio and T.V. Repairs 
63-¢3630 across from the 
=RED'S FURNITURE 
ion of Fred's Refrlgeratlon) 
INTERNATIONAL 
ED!TATION SOCIETY 
Kltimat Centre 
P .O•  Box3 
P h. 632-2994 
Teaches the technlque of (TRAN- 
SCENDENTAL MEDITATION) as 
taught by Maherleh Mohesh Yogi. 
(CTF) 
FOR'RENT 
T.V. Sets, guitars, amplifiers, P.A. 
.Sy.sLems, s~axophones, trombone, 
t~uml~ets~ coronets, flutes, movl~ 
• pr01e~tors, Slide prolecfofs; screeos~ 
clarinets, etc. Ask about our Rental 
Purchase Plan. 
TerraCe F hoto Supply Ltd. 
.,, 46~LakelseAye..  " 
' Roe'El NG " 
NO lob fog hi9 
NO job tOO s~ail. 
See your rusting sPe~telist 
.' STEVE'PARZENTNY 
., : ROOFING CO. LTD. 
C, ene~alRooflng iBonded) 
PhoneLnlght or day 635.2/2.4 '
(CTF)" " " . ' "  , - ,: . . 
• "~ "AL~/~N J. McCOL L 
NOTAR,Y,PUELIC 
4646 Lakelse, Ave. 
Phone 63S.7282 
' Res, 6~.2662 
Terrace, B.C. 
.(CTF) .. .;.-- 
"NITHI LODGE for fomlly fun. Safe, 
swlmmlng~ t rs l / r ides ,  boatlng~ 
stream and ' fake fishing. 
• Housekeeping unl fs , . ,modern bnlts. 
For further Information write 1o Box 
• 70, En<]ako ot- phone: ~99;~67S. (C-3) 
100 Per cent Human I;lalr Wigs 
, FI.nestQua ify NowOnly ' 
$19.9.$ 
t:ull range of ¢olours In stock, 
GENTLEMEN: We don't have wigs 
f~" you but ask about our Chrlstmoa 
Gift Bonus Plum • I up to 20 per cent 
14 - Business Personal 
Floors? 
Draper les?  
CALL  
Carpetcraf f  
' .635-3~55 
635.6842 
LAZELLE  
• SHOPPING CENTRE 
Business Opportunities 
Earn Money In 
Spare Time 
Men or Women to re-stock and 
collect money from New Type high 
quality coin-operated dispensers In 
your area. No selling. To qualify, 
must have car, references, $750 to 
~3,000. cash. Seven to twelve hours 
weekly can net excellent Income. 
N, ore full time. We investwith you- 
and establish your route'. For 
personal Interview write: B.C. 
Distributors Limited; 2480 
Tecumssh Road East, Windsor 19, 
Ontario. Include phone number. (P. 
35)  
Need Hay? See Rldgeway Good 
Quality Horse Feed 40 per ton. 747 
Clark Rd. 63.¢74+0. (PT-42) •. 
16 - Lost 
Lost: one female tabby cat on Xmas 
Day near Skeena Street. Phone 635. 
2733. (P.35) 
Reward for Information leading fo a 
print dryer taken fi'om the 
Darkroom in Community Center 
sometime during the mlddle of Dec, 
Call 635.2344 (STF) 
18-  Help Wtd. - tvtale 
& Female  
PART TIME hELP WANTED 
Part time Insurance and Credit 
Inspector wanted for Terrace area, 
no selling, should have car but no 
experience is necessary. "Apply Box 
657, Terrace Herald. (C-3S) 
18.  Help Wtd. .  Male 
TEXAS OIL COMPANY 
Wants Man Over 40 
For Terrsce'Ares 
We need a g0od'man who can make 
short auto trips. We are willing to 
pay top earnings. 
$15,000 In a Year 
Our top men in other parts of 
Canada draw exceptional earnings. 
Contact customers around Terrace. 
A~r,:maib. $~O., Dk:kerson,,~, P~res, . 
Southw~st~n Retroleur~.~C~p;,' Ft~;r 
Worth, Tex. (C.3-¢3) 
28 - Furn i ture  for Sale 
For Sale: Top of the line zenith 
Chromocolor 1971 MOdel Full :'.:nith 
warranty. Save over $200 off lie| 
price. To see Phone 63-¢5331 (TP.36) 
33 - Furl Sale - Misc. 
For Sale ggod quality hay for horses 
and cattle. Delivered In Terrace 
$45.00 a ton. Write Jack Reitsma, 
Hwy. 16, R.R. 1, Smlthers or Phone 
847.2528 (P-36) 
Ladies Fortrel Dresses, coats, 
chlldren's and men's wear, all sizes. 
Nearly New 5hop 
635-2553 or 635.3048 (C-36.3) 
• SIMPSON SEARS JANUARY 
CLEARANCE SALE 
I only 1V~ H.P. Evlnrude boat motor 
Reg. 156.9S Now 129.95 
1 Only 12 ft.'Aluminum boat 
Reg. 209.8g Now 179,88 
1 Only 6 H.P. Craftsman snowblower 
Reg. 499.98 Now 429.98 
1 Only 4 H.P. Craftsmen snowblower 
Reg. 234.95 Now 209.95 
1 Only Craftsman Orbital sander 
Reg. 59.88 Now 31,88 
1 Only Credenza Silvertone Stereo 
Reg. 419.98 Now 319.98 
1 Only 16 Inch Color Portable T.V. 
S Year Guarantee 
Reg. 389.95 Now 349.95 
'Allstate winter ti~es as low as 
lg.98. 'All sizes In stock. - 
• Allstate 12 volt batteries. 36 
month guarantee. 'As low as 17.99. 
All Sizes in stock. 
Phone Simpson Sears 63-¢2218 or call 
et 4550 Lakelse (C.3-¢3) 
37 - Pets 
For Sale: Color ful singing cenarles. 
Phone -¢2476. (P-37) 
Samoyed puppies champlon sired. 
Excellent with children. 
Registered. Contact Doug; Evans, 
RR No. 1, Sidney, B.C. (P.3S) 
Pets for Sale: 8 Chocolate, black 
ppre.bred labs $20 8,12-5570 (P-l) :. 
38 Wtd . .  MisC. 
Wanted: Ashl(~y heater with ther., 
meetst control; Call 635483t.,(STF) 
" Wanted 
Coil oil, or gas lamps, also wood 
heater, electric h(~ater, and electric 
stove. Call -¢3541. {Stf) 
41 - Machinery for SI le 
For Sale: Make offers on followln~j, 
equipment 
10KW. Lister Diesel .power plant 
complete, " 
TD14 •, Crawler Tractor " 
Formoll 400 farm tractor with 6 f t .  
rots filler. Call 635.6733 (CTF) 
43 - Rooms for• Rent 
FLYI~IN'APTS. 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
apartments, - Cooking facilities savings., , ,". , .• , , 
/~lchelle'a Wig Falhibns .available, Phone 635.6658., (CTF) 
lm Sande al~,m~hornhI,, ~hona "Keno?Motal ha~ cooking un ts to;" 
b1.~339S~(C-'36) ~. . .  ". ' .:: " :  ' ' . rent. On water rates . close to' 
'" '  "~OVIN0,'  ( :  ,'-,;" I sehom". Log0ino commonlty.'Phono 
635.~tS 3707 Kalum St (P 33) 
f...r~.., es+lm.afa, wnh ..no ',mlosi~oni~ I:" ;"+,'i~EYn0N E coun~Aim;,~l; . .. / 
w.lmma ,MaVmll • Sl0ralle (B,C.) ll;t+, &3 bedi'0om de uxe sull.,'A621 "
LN. Tarroca;: "-~. ~'.", " "  ",,;':" ' ! I Scbtt'Ave,'T*rraca. Ph0na-'~l.%5224 ,:
(CTF.35).! : . .  ', ' .' ", ;~ 'L~;,;,, _~', ~ or,'63-¢43S).;(CTF) T " ' " . , "  , ~' , / . "  
. . . . . . . .  ..... " " "  ' " '  ' ''C'~t'"C';+~' ~ ' , " ' i , :  ! * ; ' - ' - -  ' ~-!';:': 
- -  _ - _ |  - a _ -  _ -  = _ ~ _ -  ~ - - . . -  . ,~  • ~ - - • . - - -  - - -  . i . .  _ . . 
43 Rooms for Rent 58  Trai lers , ~, , 
...... HOROSCOPE @ OSBORNE-GUEST HOUSE For Rent: 2 bedroom trailer In W Comfortab le '  rooms In quiet Thornhlll. Phone 63S-31S2. , : residential area. 2812 Hall Street.: Phone 635-2171. (CTF) . SUNNY HILLTRAiLER 
- ~ " Court L 
"THORNHILL MOTEL • CO 
" & COFFEE SHOP " Beautiful & handy.locatlon for " -By  NSTA NCE SHA RPE  
• . Hbt;sek-eel)ing 0hits your mobile home. "Available for CANCER " " ' .-' ' • ~" ' " LIBRA" 
Propanebofflefllllng Immediate occupancy. Close to T , 
• Pacific ~; Gos and OII business centre & schools. ' ~ " 
.HIghwayl6Sast ~CTF): SPEClALFEATURE. Forecast  FoP The Year  Ahead . scoeelo I the promoti0"al po~dbUities. FRESH CITY WATER 
44 - Room & Board Laundromat&Sewers For  A l l  Readers Born Between October 23 - November Zl I Put forth all you have got, 
• Playground facilities January  10thAnd January 161;11 A perceptible change in your because you COULld be on to a 
Will .Room and Boo~d two girls at. . Landscapedgrounds ' " ' fortunes should have the effect good thing. 
tending Vocational SchOol. Phone ~ " Trailer Lamps. 
635.2877. (P-3S) O~ rendering you increasingly C.~flPRICORN 
'Apply at office-Trailer NO. 1-3624 This will not be a good year for making major enterprising. The index should December 22 - January 20 
, Room and board for men only. Kalium St.- Terrace, B.C. (C.38-  changes; and ff yOU are  thinking of changing your be observab le  in  increased  Quite a lucky  period fo r  you in 
Meals cooked by camp cook with 20 31 ' . . . . .  job you should have second thoughts" about it. earnings, the genera l  run of  events. In  
yrs. experience. Close to town. For 
further Information call 5-3841. (Stf) 62  '- Properties Wanted Many may be tempted to jump on the bandwagon of SAGZTTARmS fact, i f  you  are skilifufl enough 
.. • November 22 - December 21 you can quite easily become the 
those who are claiming ever higher renumerations, The occupational field should centre of attraction at the ROOm and Board for working man. • Properties .Wanted only to learn that that form of "sugar" can turn 
Phone 635.2321 (STF) Wanted at least 60 ft. frontage house be your  chief interest and present juncture.  The  break-  
47 Homes for Rent tot north of town. Please phone 5- remarkab ly  sour. concern at present, because through could occur quite 
..5273. (P,35) For  socia l  life and  contacts  you can count upon a within it will be found op- suddenly. But remember; 
5504 Hwy. 16 West happen to be in line for promoUon ifi your o c- especially if you are thinking of not by forcing. 
Phone 635.4076. C.36) cupational pursuits it is unlikely there will be any ~ 
For Rent: 1" bedroom "apt. 'Also barrier to your progress. In fact 1971for you could ' FOR SALE trailer spaces. Close to town. No 
pets. Phone 635.5350. (CTF) i iCq~-~laqLiMp, o~... ._.~j be turned into a year of achievement because your .USED 
DINETTE SUITES  
one 3 bedroom town house apart. I '  " - - - " " - - ' - - "  allocation of  ~ iv Jng  energy is l ikely to  be even .USED BEDROOM SUITES 
ment available Dec. 1st. 635.5088 WinterBr inpABoom higher than average. ,USED CHESTERF IELD SUITES  
(CTF) For The Snowbeh .USED TELEVIS ION SETS 
It's an open secret that the - AQUARIUS CANCI~-R 
48 - Suites for Rent leep, snowy dilencd of the Janu~iry 21 - February  19 Juae 22 - Ju ly  2Z We Buy, Sell, Trade & Rent 
mrthern woodlands has been An inspiriting week for oc- Striye hard for success and it 
Apts. for Rent ,wakened bythemutedroarof  cupational procedures and a will surely come to you - At FRED'S FURNITURE CENTRE 
5504(p.37)Hwy. 16 West Phone 635.4076 nowmobileNot so weHenglneS'recognized is ~e  chance to get down to a real job especially if you seek the CO- 
For Rent: I bedroom fully furnished vinter ~'boom" of unimagi'ned of work caPable of producing operation of others, An older (A Division of Fred's Refrigeration) 
unit at "Twin'Apts." Three minute conom]c proportions ammg gratifying returns, friend may stand you in good Across From 
walk from Super Valu. Phone 635. rum these same l i the snow ma- PISCES stead. Even  bread cast  upon 4434 Lakelse The Legion 63$-3630 
2039 or call at 3309 Sparks St. (P-l) hines. February  20 .  March 20 thewatersmayreturn  buttered, 
This is a week in which you so be of good heart and do not For Rent: Small 2 bdrm. suite for According to the watchful ex- 
rent. EGO.00 per month. "Available perle at Mercury  snowmobiles, can pro f i tab ly  dream of ac- despair. 
immediately. 635-3166. (P-3S) )'.S. and Canadian manutae- complishment, or expect a wish " LEO 
arers shipped a record 50S,000 to be granted. An unexpected July 23 - August 22 
49 - Homes  for Sa le  mowmobiles last winter , / .esu l l ,  monetary gain may also a,dd its A good week for business in 
lg in retail sales approaching consolation and make you which the chances of success 
House for Sale: New 2 bedroom 900 600.mil l ion! • realise that luck is also quite a appear to rate high. You will sq. ft. house. Carport with storage 
area, electric baseboard heat, w-w Twoinmlediatelyobviouseco- real thing. . also be well supported by your 
carpet, located at .4615 McConnell omic benefits are thousands of " ARIES  nearest and dearest, and i t  even 
"Ave. Phone 635.3093 (CTF.T) ew manufactur ing jobs, mostly ]oo1Ls as though in the domestic 
the snowbelt itself, and dra- March 21 - April 20 
$1 - Business Locations retie increases in sales for boat A chance to score a hit in a fieldlies your real strength- the 
• ealers and marinas, lawn-and- business venture. Mars at the power of the reserves. 
arden stores and other snow- moment isa symbol of growing 
For Rent • 1000 sq. ft. of space mbile retailers irl the same f inancial  strength where you V IRGO available, Ideal for small business.. 
Faces on Kalum Street. Phone 635- tea. are .concerned - or at ]east of ' August 23 - September 22 
Luck ought o be your middle 23t2 or 635.3147 (CTF) That 's  just  theobv ious  part. suff icient power to overcome 
55 - Property for Sale Even more s larding is the im,  the crippling grasp  of the credit name jus t  n`ow -o r  so the 
• act o f snowmobile usage. It be- squeeze, present  p lacement of planets in 
For Sale: V2 acre. view lot over ins with huge purchases of  TAURUS your  horoscope appears  to 
looking Skeena River,with 48 x 30 dbr|cants, spark p lugs  and April 21 - May 20 suggest.  And for the t ime being 
' • "basement.. $3600.00 cash or e=sy ~her par le ,and as much as 100- 
' '  terms. Phone'63~SS75.: (CTF)  : iilliolt~extra'gallomi of  gasoline A partner may lend a hand in at all events you seem to be 
)r the estimated l-million ma- ~uch a wa~, as to bring about a captain 0f your own destiny. 
57 - Automobi les lines on the continent~ change o f  direction to your LIBRA 
enterprise ~, thereby sowing the September 23 - 0eteber 22 
For Sale: 1969 Dodge a/4 ton pick.up Add to this the purchases of seeds fo r  i ts  eventual success. 
110000 miles. With 6000 lb. electric -pe.cial winter  c lothing (much A good week for  jusWying 
winch. Phone 635-5757. (C-37} el  it ever more fashionable and GEMINI ext ra  earnings. Your 
expensive), trailers, tools and May 21 - June 21 product iv i ty  should inc rease  
61 I%ntlac Convert. accessories, unprecedented win. Services to others should obviously as the fruits of your 
. teroccupaney of northland rag- produce their own rewards; and  labours, and should make a 
Chev " tels and  resorts,'  and  hearty this t ime the marks  of success good argument for a rising 65 Pontiac consumption of food by the 
69 Mercury Jet Englne'Aftachment mowmobi le rs -and  you  ha~;e the may assume a tang ib le  l i v ing  standard. 
69 Datsun ingredients of a new, snowmo- financial form. The sweets of a 
66 GMC Int. Flat Deck bile-based $1.8-bil]ion economic partnership may also be 63 Chev. 
Enquire Skesna AdiesteraLId. 4/42 boom in  the snowbelt! present in al l  this. 
Lakelse Ave. 6.15-2:!55. (CTF. 
• 
ForSale:1967VauxhalVivh. sports DYNAMIC HEALTH SERVICE 
Model . $800.00. Phone 635.7949. Author i zed  dea ler -  H.S.C. Products  
anydaysbutSaturday'(TP'36)'"Ph°ne°rwritef°rfreeHealthDigestandCatak'ggeFor Sale: 1963 Meteor Phone 635. TO Serve You Better - 
2321 (STF) Our  Prices 10 Per cent below listed 
Mai l  order a Sl~¢|alty..  
For Sale: 1%5 Ford 500 Phone 5-7996 
between 6 and S p.m. (P.35) FOod Supplerne~lg'. H/.~l~pS- Teas- C~ffee SVI~ ~' 
• . 48~$1~alelle Ave .~-Tef r~,  B.C. 
61 Pontiac Conv.Salvage Phone 635-5980 betweeR-6 & 8 p .m.  Effective January 8, 19 71 
~6 GMC 2 ton flat deck. Monday through FHday  
63 Chev. 
69 Datsun - I 
69 Mercury let engine attachment. 
s,,vage The Nearly New Shop One 1957 Kenworth 924 dump truck • THE 
with heavy duty 16 yd. steel box. 
Located at Inland Kenworth. Would Like To Inform 
Submi t  bids to S rouwer  and Co. Bank of Nova Scotia Adjustors. 4650 Lakelse 'Ave., Customers and Friends of its 
Terrace. (C.35) New Office Hours 
58 - Trai lers 
AS OF JANUARY 6th OFF ICE  
: '  M-OBILE Wednesday, Friday and WILL BE OPEN ; ; ; " " :  ;i; 
HOMESALES ¢atur,la,, / FROM 10 AM TO 9 PM 
I 
¶TERRACE) LTD. - • 
'" ., ~... ,,...~:.: , ,  ;.~. *, "4  
" ON FRIDAYS  NiO.T 1 P.M. to 6 P.M. Inclusive . 
• SQUIRE " • • 
.PAGE . . . . . .  1135 Lakelse Lake Rd. Phone 635.2553 . , ,  
'Come in and See Our Seierf lon " I - I " " 
) f  Double'Wideand Single' " . . . .  " . . . . .  ~' [ : . . . . .  . . . .  ' * 
Use Classified ' ' . . . .  
Unit; . . ~ . . . . . .  - - -  " " " ; 1 
.Box,,, . . . .  i ... ili II I
en • T e r r a c e  B.C. " 1, ' ~ ; . . } [ , 
FOR.RENT . . . .  
906 Queensway, : " , " . L* 
Phone,3-¢2833 " Wish To  Announce: That 
1 & 2 B~lroom furnished Cabins . ', 
including T.~/... 
ALSO ~ ~  Mr $.  Ha. r tman Will Be Managing The 40 Suite~cOii 
For Sale: 8,x,~ two beriroom mobile 
home. Set up on private.lot, skirted YOUR BEST FRIEND ;; ' M . . . .  
- n Res • At Su i t  4530:~$¢o~ ~,~ andlulywlnterlzed.lmi.ga Ins~iat,d porch;°Also'lhcludes"IThl. U n ' t , . L -- ' ' . N . C ,  A = ~  ' . " ' ' :i!i:;il i IT: : :i: ! Of rkeCedargroveioarde.s' :: ;: " +; 
L"  'C~ to sell and Immedia te  oc- "~,CU~~Y " ; i ' cup.ncy,. .ered..,n.nclngc,n :?i* 
. be arranged. - FOP ; furfher,  In. ' " " ' I , ~ ' • ~ *  ~ I ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.i, rmotlon call;Reel In~ Mobile ..... :. akehe.L k®l ..... " /;:/?: :;' :i PHONE 36481;: H0ma Salesi at/ 3s.2e03 anytime. ~ . . . . .  ' = 635- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Th, r,,No,: ;~Val.lfl~!iiF;:r,;i!: .... : 
: fKaller, vgeoaifor.couplo with .o  " - - '~"  --. • -?~?, - - -  - f  ~:~:~,, ;~,~'.,,',~,,,~- ' Ap A ii~ t'hlld;'fUrhlshtNt $75'p1~ month;'9~ ,,~::+~ :,, .-,, ' ,  ,~/~;~:, ~, :::p ease :;: p ly ,  t T~!.Q:~A~NOV~;;' 
~'~;~i~!r:~'~'!i~i~!'~ ::,~<&  
: . . -  ,, ~.. "~';, ' '~, ~. ' . . . .".!'~: ., .,,, ,, . . : ! .¢.  ~ :L,.:- ,,,,.:: 
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Book outlines Light 
show 
for 
oldsters 
A "light show" is usually for 
the young. 
But Tuesday, some 50 
Terrace old-timers took part in 
their own version ... a Christ. 
mas lights tour. 
The event was sponsored by 
the Downtown Lion's Club and 
included a bus tour of the lights 
and a luncheon afterward. 
The Senior Citizens - frm 
both the Skeenaview HospitaJ 
and local residents - boarded 
buses at Veritas Hall for a tour 
of some of Terrace's ornately 
decorated homes. 
LUNCH 
Following the tour, the guests 
were treated to a lunch of 
sandwiches and cookies at 
Veritas Hall. And they joined in 
singing with organ player Brian 
Gimble. 
Chairman of the event was 
Gary Pattison. 
Doug Hartman, president of 
the Downtown Lion's, said that 
the aggregate age of six of the 
guests at one table was 450 
years. "That's an average of 76 
years," he said. 
BEST DECORATED 
Homes the Senior Citizens 
considered best decorated, 
Hartman said, were the 
Campbell residence on Kalum 
Street and The Motel on High- 
way 16. 
The tour is an annual event. 
Collision 
costs $170 
in damages 
Two cars received a total of 
$170 damages in a collision last 
Monday. 
A car driven by Ronald 
Levesque hit one driven by 
Edward  Hume at the in- 
tersection of Lakelse and 
Clinton about 2:30 p.m. 
The Hame car received $170 
damages and the Leveque car, 
$20. Police made no charges. 
Skeena histo  . r .  
The early history Of Terrace and along the 
Skeena River are featured in a picturesque book 
which has recently appeared on" Terrace 
i newstands. ' i  " "  . '  . : '  
Llhl~ l'V.l~U~'l'lNf~ ON A CAKE, this ear is iced Terrace and surrounding areas. RCMP urged 
over following 'Wednesday's snow fall that hit motorists to drive carefully over the slippery 
THE SKI TRAIL 
BY DR. PETER ANDREWS 
Canadian Ski Association W.estern Division 
This is the fifth year of in- 
ternational ski competition for 
the coveted World Cup trophy, 
and if the first two meets are 
any indication, Canada has a 
good chance to grab the Cup for 
a third time. 
Young Betsy Clifford of Ot- 
tawa swept up a gold medal in 
the women's pecial slalom at 
Val d'Isere, France, and has 
collected a total of 25 World Cup 
points to date. Miss Clifford, a 
three-year member of th~ 
National Ski Team, has set her 
goal at two gold medals in the 
1972 Winter Olympics at Sap- 
poro, Japan, just over a year 
from now. At the rate she is 
going this season, she just may 
achieve that goal! 
Canadian men are not faring 
so well in world competition, 
but veterans Peter Duncan and 
Keith Shepherd have turned in 
some good times. World Cup 
competition will resume in 
January at Berchtesgaden, 
Germany. 
A pre-season poll of ski 
writers around the world picked 
Michele Jacot and Patrick 
Russell, both of France, to take 
the 1971 World Cup. Canada's 
Miss Clifford was ranked ninth, 
following five French girls, two 
Americans and an Austrian. 
76 ATHLETES 
Canada is scheduled to send 
76 athletes to compete in the '72 
Winter Olympics, according to 
the official carrier for the 
Games, Japan Air Lines. More 
than 1,300 are already entered 
in the events. A full-dress 
Optometr i s t  
Phone 635-6142 4619 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE 
FOR COURTEOUS SERVICE CALL  
Wightman & Smith Ltd. 
635-6361 
TERRACE 'S  SENIOR AGENCY 
461.1 LAKELSE AVE.  
rehearsal of the Olympics is 
planned for February 7 to 14 in 
Sappero's International Winter 
Sports • week, the first in- 
ternational winter sports .meet 
ever held in Japan. 
One of Canada's youngest 
National Team members 
Laurie Kreiner of Timmons 
Ontario, returned home with a 
group at the beginning of 
December. Miss Kreiner fell 
during training and broke her 
elbow, but is expected to rejoin 
the team in Europe in January. 
Former National Team 
member Rod Hebron of Van- 
couver has joined the In- 
ternational Ski Racers 
Association as a standby for the 
professional racing circuit. The 
ISRA has scheduled nine races 
with a minimum prize of $10,000 
for each during the 1971 season. 
Only three races were on the 
slate a year ago, and further 
negotiations for major races 
this year, including the $50,000 
Lange Cup, are still underway. 
DUAL-RACING 
More dual-course racing is 
planned this season, with a limit 
of 40 competitors in each event. 
Hebron is one of 70 ISRA 
members eligible to compete. 
Six meets will be held in the 
U.S., two in France and one in 
Canada. 
A downhill race is scheduled 
for B and C class racers at 
Whistler Mtn., January 3. The 
Western Canadian Cham- 
pionships will be held at Ted 
Mountain, January 16 and 17. 
The annual Christmas Camp 
is planned for December 27 to 
January 3 by the Hickory Wing 
Ski Club of Prince George. The 
camp will include the training 
squad for the Canada Winter 
Games. A cross-country clinic 
will again be staged on Mount 
Seymour by "The Skiers" 
Touring Club. 
BASIC TECHNIQUES 
Basic techniques will be in- 
troduced during the two-hour 
classes running every Saturday 
morning for five weeks, com- 
mencing in early January. 
If the snow stopped now, some 
B.C. areas would have enjoyed 
more good skiing conditions 
than all last season. 
Grouse Mountain in 
December has been looking like 
the top of Whistler in January 
.... The Molstar program is well 
underway in many B.C. areas 
now. Recreational skiers 
should check their local area ski 
schools for dates and times of 
this fun-program.... At least wo 
ski-trains to Banff have been 
laid on this winter, 10-day all- 
expense packages departing 
from Vancouver January 22 and 
February 19. 
They sound like fun. If you're 
interested, it's Dogwood Tours 
in Vancouver (681-3488)' 
Snowmobile" group 
wants legislation 
The B.C. Snow-Vehicle 
Association has asked the 
provincial govermment to set 
up legislation regulating use of 
snowmobiles. 
In a brief sent o the attorney- 
general's department, the 
association urges that 
snowmobiles be banned from 
highways and railroad right-of. 
way, that operators be obliged 
.to wear safety helmets, and that 
hunting or chasing wildlife by 
snowmobile be outlawed. 
Dave Mason, BCSVA 
recreation director, said the 
brief is an attempt to get sane 
legislation on the books before 
snowmobiles become a serious 
)roblem in B.C. 
Mason said the proposed law 
is modelled on legislation in 
Minnesota, Manitoba and 
Alberta. 
The 3,000-member BCSVA 
also plans a series of safety 
clinics, beginning in January 
with a pilot program at 100 Mile 
House. 
Ramsey rites 
are  he ld  
Funeral Services were held 
December 30 at the Penticostal 
Church for Mrs. Josephine 
Ramsey. 
A native of Queen Charlotte 
City, Mrs. Ramsey, 52, died in 
Prince George on Dec. 22. 
. She is survived by a son, 
George McCulloch, who is 
• manager of Albert and Mc- 
Caffery in Terrace. 
Next to missing a day's work 
and having the boss find out, 
the worst thing is to miss a day 
and have nobody notice. 
New Year's holiday...Staff photo. 
I 
Evangelism conference 
to be held in Terrace 
Plans are underway for a 
Pacific Northwest Conference 
on Evangelism in Terrace, 
announces Rev. Garth B. 
Wilson, pastor of the First 
Presbyterian Church, Prince 
Rupert. 
Rev. Wilson said Terrace, as 
hub of the Northwest, was 
chosen because of its central 
location. 
Church members from Prince 
Rupert, Kitimat and Smithers 
will also attend the conference, 
June 10 to 13. 
Keynote speakdr will be Dr. 
Mariano DiGangi, an active 
evangelist. 
"Evangelism is integral to 
the church," says Rev. Wilson. 
"...and a church which is nut 
effectively reaching out stands 
under the threat of decay." 
Yellowhead 
officials 
to meet 
The " Yellowhead In- 
te rprov inc ia l  H ighway 
Association isholding its second 
Annual General Meeting on 
January 29 in Edmonton, at the 
Chateau Lacombe. 
Among important owns on 
the Yellowhead (Highway 16) is 
Terrace. 
Over 100 delegates are ex- 
pected to be in attendance, and 
invitations have been extended 
to the ministers of highways 
and tourism in the four western 
provinces. The delegates will 
be reviewing the progress of the 
Association to date, proposed 
new policies, and planning 
1971's promotion and mem- 
bership activities. 
The association's president, 
Bryan Ellis of Edmonton said, 
"We are very pleased with the 
results to date in the operation 
of the Association, with both 
government and industry 
repsonding to our program 
objectives. 
"Designation and signing of 
the highway in Manitoba 
completes the ratification of the 
route, and is a major step in the 
concept of this new in- 
terprovincial highway." . 
He added: "Certainly, the 
Province of British Columbia 
has set the pace, not only in 
carrying out a well attended 
"Tig-O-War", between officials 
of Prince George and I 
Kamloops, but in the official 
opening ceremonies of the B.C. 
section of. the Yellowhead, 
which took place at Mount 
Robson on August 15." 
"Evangelism and truth," he 
adds, "cannot be divorced." 
BIRTHS 
Born at Mills Memorial 
Hospital to: 
Mr. and Mrs. John Chen Wing, a 
girl, on Dec. 23. 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel ~cBryan, 
a girl, on Dec. 25. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Helmet, a " 
girl, on Dec. 26. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stark, a 
girl, on Dec. 27. 
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence 
Roberts, a girl, on Dec. 27. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Moore, a 
boy, on Dec. 27. 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Shaw, a 
boy, on Dec. 27. i 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stewart, a J 
girl, on Dec. 28. [ 
Engagement 
Mr. and Mrs. John Waywitka 
of Terrace announce the 
engagement of Miss Erica 
Thodt to their only son Dave 
Lloyd Waywitka. 
Miss Thodt is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Thedt of 
Kitimat. 
A summer wedding is plan- 
ned. 
Stewed oysters 
Here's a hearty, hot meal for 
a cold winter's day...oyster 
stew served with crackers. 
For about six servings, heat 
in a large saucepan one quart of 
oysters with their liquid, 1 
teaspoon celery salt and I 
teaspoon paprika until the 
edges of the oysters curl. 
Add 1 quart of milk and Ya 
teaspoon Tabasco sauce. Heat 
the stew to serving tem- 
perature..Place a tablespoon of
butter in each of the warm soup 
bowls then ladle in the hot 
oyster" stew. Serve with oyster 
crackers. " 
If };ou're serving the stew for 
a party, try. this spread on 
crackers or bread. Take one 
cup of shrimp, lobster or 
crabmeat and shred finely. 
Blend with V4 cup soft butter 
and season to taste with salt, 
cayenne pepper and paprika. 
Another treat is devilled eggs 
made with dry mustard. Using 
12 hard cooked eggs, combine 1
teaspoon dry mustard, V4 cup 
mayonnaise, salt, pepper and 
IV4 ounce can devilled ham. 
Add them to mashed egg yolks. 
Refill whites with mixture and 
sprinkle with paprika. 
The magazine, called near Hazelton, and othem 
"Paddlewheels on the Fron- wr 
tier" depicts the growth and 
development of the interior .of 
the province with the stern- 
wheelers carrying passengers 
and supplies to open up new 
areas along the Skeena and 
Fraser Rivers. 
Starting with the story of "the 
pioneer ship, the 60-foot long 
vessel, Union, which: first 
navigated the Skeena in 1864, 
the author, Art Downs, of 
Surrey, follows the history of 
the sternwheelers through their 
hazardous trips as far inland to 
Hazelton, which .was a main 
supply base at  that time, 
WELL-ILLUSTRATED 
The book is well-illustrated 
with many pictures of.old-time 
ships and accounts of their ival 
trips for speed and freight. 
Although some of theships only 
drew 18 inches of water, several 
came to grief on sandbars and 
rocky shores of the 'river and 
were left there to rot away. 
The~ last stemwheeler, the 
Iulander. went down-in 1912 
the Mackenzie and Fr'asei 
Rivers until the railways we~ 
completed. 
The ships p layedan im~ 
portant part' in the history o~ 
this area, as they transvorted 
workers for the Grand Trunk} 
Pacific Railway, which war 
completed in 1914. } 
VIEW.OF TERRACE: j 
Pictures and stories of the 
pibneer days of Prince Rupert, ~
Port Essington, Port Simpson 
Terrace and Hazelton are 
featured in the book. 
Of equal interest to those who, 
enjoy reading of the hestory of 
our province is another book by~ 
the same author, "Wagon Road! 
North" with - historic 
photographs from 1863 Of the 
Cariboo gold rush, and stories o{ 
the Cariboo Road, the Fraser/ 
Canyon, Barkerville, 'and. early i
days of New .Westrninster,~ 
Victoria, Lillooet, Clinton, 100 
Mile House, Williams Lake and 
Quesnel. 
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